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Commissioner
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United States Cigar Manufactory, IStb II: Ville.
4-ts for ClurJJing and S.oli•r Tn«t.,, •u.
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Manuf•eturers Df Fitu f-lg.,.r.
H• A. & Co. ·~.LibertY
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T""""'" Com.,.iui011 lttlerW.at~tl.
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.M.•rif«"''"' of CJr•a.
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S3 Bowery
Hlcluna:o, M.e..-aw 4r Co., 211-1118 Carter.
Commis~ioner to fix upon an arbitrary standard, whether
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P..:Mt-s •l &ei Lt•f ToN«...
T~•Br..Mr.
Sc~,lo•,..,r, '47 alld 14e AHorDef.
Hawa,
E.
V. & Sou.66 Water.
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A ., 21 Bowery
Fo111er•y A . R. 33 N . Front
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legality of the argument of the Commissioner that when
·
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BICHIIOJfD Va.
91 and 94 LibertJ
established
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c.-miuio• M•r a. U•t•.
·~::,: ii;.::=;k: 76 and
Pearl
)€
Park1lo
Place
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given
for
such
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t90 II< "'" Bowery,
.!Aaf 1o6tueo .Br.-s, ·
assess for deficiency, which is virtually recognizin~ the
.lln•~"«lllr.,., of Ti•• s-u ~.oN
Boyd Jameo N. 1317 Cary
validity of the Thirty-Pound Rule as applied by reveDibrell Wm.. E., 1410 Cary.
~·A · &: Bro. •5~Chamber •
Kill• l:l... A ..
.en~ Garcl&.71Maldeu Laae.
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Wrlaht J .• Co .
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BOCIIEATEB. l!f. Y.
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Pears
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those
interested
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dlez. Hja. & Co. , '30 to 134 .Mal4ea LaDe.
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'l1oe Coaoolldated 'fobacoo Co. of CalifonJia, now published in THE LEAF,
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"*! rau~
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understood
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66 Pine St.

tinually recurring disappointment to the Government J prosperity of the manufactured tobacco trade of this
in the courts, and continued harrassm'!nt to cigar country? And, second, Is it possible to obtain them
m~nufacturer~ in an out of court. Though on the main by appealing to ·Congress? These col•mns have often
issue in favor of the Govern"ment, the victory it has won contained an affirmative answer to the question first ill
at Trenton is, after all, of 110 rearconsequence.
order. But if they had not, it appears to us that in each
and all of the annexed cofttnbutions a sufficient reply
THE BONDED TOBACCO EXPORT may be found to warrant the inference that not only are
W ..&.REHOUSES ONCE MORE.
t :1ey needed to promote the trade in manufactured

I

The brief article in our previous issue on the abovenamed subject has elicited contributions from three
prominent •commission merchants engaged in the sale
and shipment of plug tobacco in this city. Below we
present to our readers the three articles transmitted to
us exactly as they were receiv~d from the respective
authors, but in doing so, disclaim at the outset aU
responsibility for the vie ws expressed. On the main
question, the necessity of establishi~g at the principal
tobacco shipping ports of the United States, bonded
warehouses in which to store manufactured tobacco
intencied for exportation to foreign (.Ountries, THE LEAF
is in perfect accord with the writers whose arguments it
reproduces in full. But on other phases of the general
question, discu ssed with more or less emphasis by our
contributors, THE LEAF exprc;sses no opinion at this
time, it being more co11cerned with t!Je means required
to secure the speedy institution of these indispensable
auxiliaries of commerce than with the reasons why they
have hitherto been withheld. It now matters but little
lo whose prejudice or influence is due the fact that the
war~ houses previously in use were abolished ; or
whether · somebody in or out, or both, of the office of
Internal Revenue at W •lihington has prevented the
introduction of :warehouses to be used exclusively for
upon to take the place oftbose abolished by law. The
real points to be consiliered are :-First, Are export
tobaC!» warehouses actually needed to promote the

~oba~co, b.ut als~, that unless they ~r: gra~:ted, the trade .
m thas article w1ll be permanen~lj lllJUred ...
In an article based upon offiCial statements of the
quantity of plug tobacco annually exported from the
United States for a series of years we recently showed
that the total number of pounds was but little in excess.
of what was formerly exported from the city of New
York ;~lone. In other words, that while the natural ratio
of increase under ordinarily favorable circu~stancea.
ought to show from eighteen to twenty million pounds
annually sent abroad, under the mistaken policy now
pursued by the Government the annu~l aYerage was.
about ten millions, a quantity less than the shipmentsfrom the port of New York alone fifteen years ago. The
proofs of this averment are accessible to Congressl
through the Bureau of Statistics, and partially so at the
Office of Internal Revenue. The following offici&figures taken from our files are quite conclusive respect
ing the rttrogression of this branch of trade. Beginninr
wilh the year r86o and ending with the year 187 sfiscal years-the exports of manufactured tobacco have.
been as sbown in the subjoined table:Puu11tls.

I86o ____ 17,697,209
1861. · · · l4,70J,J63
1867 · · • • 11 •0 75•S61S
1868 ___ .u,g62,67o
86
.I
1870---- 8,268,097

9----

P()Ufltis.

1871. --. I016ZI,08J
18711---- 9•565,981
1a73- ---IO,r 10,045

1874 .... 1o,837 ,u8
1875· • • • 9o170,315

•
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PERIQUE ToBAcco.-The cultivation and riianufac
These provisions co~fer ample authority upon theComThe period of the war is omitted ir. the above, as al~o
1st. It is absolutely necessary for the prosecution o well quallfied to pass an opinion. He pronounc~s our
reports from Louisv1lle accurate and trustworthy.
ture' of this luxury was first commenced in this p;u:ish over missioner, and vest him with a large discretio n in the
is the export for 1869. In 1859, I4,91z,8n pounds our business;
seventy years ago, by a man named Pierre Chenet, use and choice of methods for preventing fraud!. in tbe
were exported; and. in 1858, u,uo,575• the largest
2d. It will cost the Government nothing; and
A SURPR.ISK POll DoM PEDRo.-Dom Pedro was in more familiarly known to the inhabttants by the name payment of taxes by cigar manufacturers. Under thl m
quantity since sent abroad in any one year except in
3d. The Government runs not 11 particle of risk.
tlie Senate chamber during the delivery of Ju4lge Black's of " O ld Perique.'' Indeed, many of them suppose to he claims the authority to hold.
x868. But bonded warehouse facilities have only been
Suppose it is objected 'that some wealthy manufac· recent argument, and appears to have been very much this day that that was his .true name.
r. That jrima facie eYidence of sale or remo\Pal of
Pierre (or Peter) Chenet was called Perique~ or Peter) cigars without the payrn~t of the tax is furnilllie. from
denied the commission trade since December 6, x87:z, turers (who export on their own account and conse- impressed by th~s remarkable maa. "Nevaire pefore,"
he said, " vas mine eyes to see a man's who coot use so by some of tbe- early Spaniards, and ih order to dis- the bshact report~; of cigar ftl1lnufacturt!!s' lccounts
and it is to the subsequent yean that statistics must be quently pay the Government but little taxes) do not
mooch fine worts an.d so mooch fine chewing tobacco at tin~uish /the tobacco manufactured by him it was calle -made ug by Collectors from the A'nanufactureis' yearly
applied. In the fiscal year 187 3 shipments were largely desire it. This is certainly no reason why the merchants ze same times."
Penque tobacco. In a few years the tobacco of "Qld inventories and rfumthly 'r.:J?or s of material on hand
increased by the tobacco sent out of the country to escape of our seaboard cities, together with many manufacturers
Perique" obtained some local-reputation, and it 1(a not apd purchased; dd of cigars -.;ade and sold together
CALLED -UPoN Us.-Mr. James S.mith, firm of F. & J!
confiscation provided for by the act abolishing the ware- of more limited means, "ho do desire it, should be denied
long
tiH ?thers c6mmenced the production of it. At with the Colle'ctor's Own account of stamps ;old, and
Smith, tobacco and snuff manufacturers, 157 and ~ x6r
houses, and in 1874 they were aug111ented by low prices the privilege. Nor is it any reason wby our own work- Trengate, Glasgow, Scotland, favored us with- a brief the breakmg out of the late war there was some litttl ' wtlich a'bstm~ts are rendered _to him, and from the
at the beginning, and the prospect of high prices toward men should be compelled to remain idle while Canadian visit to our office during the past week. Mr. Smith has demand for it in New Orleans, but outside of be State abstracts_of- sales made-to-ctgi'r manufacturers of lea(
qf Louisi~a_ it was not much known. ·During the war tobacco, taken from the books required to be kept of all
been making a pleasure tour in fu~ United StateS, and
the erose. The apprehension of extreme 11rices also are kept at worlt.
the demand for tobacco among the sold iers of both such transactions by leaf dealers.
ope ated in favor of full shipraents to foreign countries
As there can be no valid objection to the measure, as returns to Scotland well pleased with what he has learned armies gave an importance to this article which it had
2 . That the failure of cigar manufacturers to make
of tltis country during his sojoarn here. Many new and
in the early part of I 87 5· arrd yet with all these in flu· the warehouses asked f"r are " simply for export'" (and old friends on tl>tis side of the Atlantic will w1sh him a never 6efore reached, until in the armies and navies of return of products corresponding to the amount of
ences co-operating to swell the aggregate volume !or thf' not withdrawal by paymenl of tax), it is a matter of safe return to those awaiting hia coming on the other the Southwest, Perique tobacco became much sought material had and used, and corresronding to what is
af1er, and at one period sold at the enormous figure of well known to be the average production of cigars from
three years, how meagre it appears compared with what "simple justice" to grant them, and an act of "gross side.
.
~2.50 per pound. The increased and still increasing a given quaatity of material is made prifllts jtuU
might reasonably be expected from the natural increase injustice" to deny I hem.
CIGA!t MouLDS AT THE CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION.- demand for Perique bas naturally caused a great evidence of sale and removal of cigars without the payof trade. In 1867 the export reached r r,o7 s ,s68 pounds;
The above views have been communicated to Mem· Mr. Napoleon Dubrul, successor lo Schwill & Dubrul, enlnrgement of the production.
ment of the tax, the pre sumption being that the cigar~;
eight years after\llards, or in 1875, it was 9·•70,315 bers of Congress, the Committee of Way1 and Means, and sole paterr~e and manufaCturer of • the .celebrated
The mode of preparing a nd manufacturing this were actually made, but the tax not paid.
3· That upon such evidence and presumption the
pounds. Prices, it will be see:~ by {he following quota- and the Internal Revenue Department again and again, Sheet Metal and Creaseless Wooden Spring Cigar tobacco is simplicity itself, and remains the same now as
Moulds,
I66
all.!i
J63
West
.Second
Street,
Cindnpati,
when
"Old
Perique"
mvented
1t.
I
n
the
mon
th
of
Commissioner
may proceed, upon rece1ving from Coltidns, were not in favor of the former year : but without any relief. It is stated by a prominent olDmakes an attractive display of-his p-opular wares in MA· Jlly it is cut and hung up in long shed:> prepared for lectors ~uch abstract reports, to e'itimate the amount of
QUOTATIONS IN IIOND.
c1al that the Revenue Department deem it unnec~sary CHINERY ~ .!'LL, at the Cen tennial Exposition. The the purpose. When properiy dried it is stemmed and tax apparently omitted to be paid and to assess the
;r;o L
D e&., I g 75· to recommend the establishment of such warehouses to exce1lence and variety of Mr. Dubrul's exhibit elicit the twisted into plugs of about a half pound weight e ach. same, subj ect, however, to such explanations and re.reu,Ualy,
1 86 7•
Bright-Common to fine---3s@8sc
zs@soc
Congres~, inasmuch as there is no d1ssatisfactron with commendation of visitors unacquainted with the uses These pJ..\Jgs are placed in boxes hold ing about forty butting evidence as the manufacturer may be able to
Black-Good to nne---- ·- _18@4oc
17@3oc
the present arrangements. That such a position can be and merits of his moulds equally with those accustomed p01.lnds ·eacp, and by means of a long lever, one end of offer befQre collection of such a ssessment is made.
in the manufacture of cigars.
which is inserted in a mortise in a tree and the other
Now it is true, gentlemen, as was insisted by tile
If it can be satisfactorily shown to CoAgress thatJ.hey taken is very strange when the trade is groaning under to· employ' iliem
r
end l()aded with weight, _the desired power for pressing cou11!>el of the defendar t, that the ios truclions issued
are necessary, and that the Gover:nme~t wjll be ~u - tbe oepression of the pr~sefit r~lations.
AT_ HoMK AGA!N.-Our Busin~s •.Mana,ger _Mr . J.g.h_!l is 'produ~ed.. For the first week the. r,lugs must . be by _the Commi sion~r . of Internal Revenu~ to h_is
jected neither to expense nor loss of Jeve~~e,_by est: b ,
,
. .
NUMBER. THR.R.E. •
G. Gra~ has returned sii1eTy- from a six wec:ks' our a en out darly and re-work.::d, after whtch the ~peralion Asststants are not bm dmg, unl_ess th~y are ts~aed ~
lishing warehouses exclusively for export purpos"s where J ,n .• ~bgli_shi!lg the bonded warehouses the alleged ob- $,Outhwar~ and westward las the r.epreset'ltative •of T~l: becomes les~ freq~ent, until at the en~ o~ thtrty days pursuance of law ; that ther.:: rs nothiDg contamed ID.
wanted, it is fair to presume there is not a R~presenta- ject of the Revenue Departmen was to give the com - ttt:u·~ ·m w as· everywhere ' received J'n*thi mosf cor.:' the tobacco Is constdered ready f.>r putting mto carrots. tne Internal Revenue laws wh1ch authonzes the Coztive--6r Senator in Washington who will -~fuse to vote for missiOi'i metcnants or mi<fdle men, as t ey were called, dial maniiert -and found · our j6ui'fial held in general Th~se carrots or plugs are. usually_ abo':lt fourteen ~nc~es mtssioner to designate_any arbitrary number of poaads _
esteem by ~pe ~ntire trade. Our Cer:'tennial' numbers ·ldng and twt> and a half ~nches m ~1am_eter, weighmg of to~acco to ~e used m the m_an11facture of one tilo~
the~ when the requisite information on these points bas the i!:O by, that the 111anufacturers migHt oea rrectry were dlily appreciated atld the rr ~llle h"a's ' 'b~en · vtt£y, 'fo,u r pounds. _After formmg them m th1s s~ape, they and c1gars, which abs~lu!ely ~mds the_ manufac_turer m
been fu.-nished and direct application has been made. with the consumer or retail~r. For home consumption large. Mr. Graff reaches New Yor~travel-stained_fron~ are covered. wub canvas a'?d lash~~ firmly with heavy the -s~nse th~t t~e d1st1ller 1s bound m estu~atmg tile
The bias of the Commissioner o{ Internal Revenue, one this theory IJ.as been partially ~j: ar~ied out, but it is very bis long and laborious journey, but cheered by the ap- cord fro_m end to end. In thts condrtron they are allowed capaCity of h1s st~ll,_and that although expenence f!lay
way or the other, will be fouoq to be o.f very little ac- far from be ing a success, as a portion of the domestic pronl of'tbe tobacco interest of the course pursued by to rematn for several months, and often thus se?t ~o teach the Commrssr?ner that on the averag~ thutr
Tui 'LEAF. Like that of the Empire S tate, our mo tto-- market.. . When taken fro_m the rope the to~acco IS ID pounds of tobacco wtll pro~u~e one thousand ct~II, It
count if Congt:ess can be made to realize clearly the trade is still transacted by commission merchants.
in grateful recognition of this fact-is "ExcELSIOR I"
fit condition for use, but 1f kept for a year rts flavor 1s do es not follow, as a conc.uston of law, that manufac:disadvantages under which the commission trade labors
In -the export-tobacco trade the tdea ' has not · been
greatly improved. On account of the fine arom a of tureT& may be assessed and must pay taxes for all c1gars
for the want of these warehouses. Congress, we take it, carried out, nor can it be, and ttle efforts 6f the Revenue
BUSINESS CHANGE IN LIVERPOOL.-We learn from a tKis tobacco many persons sur pose that it is not pure, which ought to be made from the leaf tobacco used, on
has' no particular desire to foster the tobacco trade of Deparlment have proven most disastrous to ' the trade circular dated May x, that our esteemed friend and bat sweetened and flavored in the manner of many the basis and calculation of one thousand cigars for
other brands. Such is not the case. The regu lar e ve•y t hi rty pounds of tobacco.
Canada to 'the prejudice of the tobacco trade of New generally. Very many of the manufa cturers who re- correspondent, F . W. Smythe, Esq:, tobacco broker, of
All th is i11 conce ded, and I do not understand that
Liverpool, bas taken into partnership Mr: Arthur H. Perique tobaeco is the simple leaf a nd nothmg m ore.
York, Boston, Philadelphia and Baltimore,- nor to favor quired means to carry on their operations have shipped
Crosb1e, who for some time past has assisted in· the l~s flavor is obtained by care in manufacturing, and I S th e Commissioner claims any su ch authority, what he
native manufacturers to the detriment of native trade either directly themselves or through commission mer- management of the office. Mr. Crosbie is a relative of derived entirely from th e native j ulcts of t he leaf.
claims is a right to ex <i mine the returns of the
manufacturer; to institute a compari son between the
and' commerce, and, accordingly, we judge if that body chants to Europe. There are very few manufacturers thP. Mr. Crosbie of the firm of Parry & C ~o sbie of Livproduct of the manufactured article and the quanerpool,
and
is
a
gentleman
wnose
training
has
been'
is made familiar with the facts in the case, the commis- pecumarily able to carry on their business without assist·
THE THIRTY·POUND RULE IN tity
of leaf tobacco used, and ..-: hen any considersuch
as
to
give
prom1s·e
df
great
usefulness
and
ultiNEW JERSEY.
sion merchants will eventually be in possession of the ance from some quarter, and there are very few coma ble deficiency exists i n the produ ct, based on the
mate success in the tobacco comme rce. The new defacilities so urgently demanded, any amount of oppos1- mission merchants willing to so far vary from th e rules parture is of good o111en, and Mr. Smythe is to be con- Its Validity Beeo~roized In the Chal1!'e of .Jadge return of one thousand cigars for every twenty-five
tion to the contrary notwithstanding. To the end that of business as to advance money on an article not in gra tulated on having associated with hrm one so compe- ' ~ixoo oc the District Court-First .Jadidal Tess pounds of tobacco used, to call u pon the manufacturer
for an explanation, and where no reasona ble explanathe requisite famil iari ty may be attained, the following their posse s sion~ oF beyond their control. Not havmg a tent to assume the more onerous -duties of the business.
of the Le&ality of tile Rule,
J
'
t ion is given to treat suclh deficiency as pnma [aci1 evicontributions are submitted and a careful perusal soli- Government warehouse wherein to store tobacco under
, p. S. DlsTruCT CouRT, DrsTRICT Ol" NEw J ER.SEY. dence
of the non p ayment of the full tax reqmred in
~EED LEAP' AT TI!:E CENTENNIAL ExPOSITIO~.-'MI!ssrs.
~ he Umted States vs. Adolph Appel and H enry T.
cited:· bond, the effect has been to transfer the trade to England, Cochran & Gillespie, dealers m leaf and manufacmrect
his production. I am clear that the Commissioner has·
K::atencamp.
In
debt
on
Bond.
CONTRIBUTIONS.
and London and Liverpool have measurably become the tobacco and cigars, No. 255 Market Stree t, Philadelphia,
not gone beyond the provisions oi the law, or the dis:Uy Nixon, District Judge.
cretion ve~t e d in him in prescribing and estahlisbing
NUMBER ONE.
distnbutmg manufactured tobacco marts of the world. wrote us under tlate of May 26 that the{ had jus·t con- I '
CHARGE.
such regulations for the prevention of fraud; and that in
Some three .y ears since the bonded wanhouses for Instead of its being sent from here, its native home, to cluded the preliminary arrangements inc1dent to the
Gentlemen of the Jury :-Th~ case wnich you are the present case, w!:ere the returns show the use of
exhibition
in
AGRICULTURAL
HALL
of
two
cases
of
Conmanufactured tobacco were abolished. Their abolition the various ports to which it is destined, our shippers
called upon to decide is important, only becau se it in- about thlfty-eight pounds of leaf tobacco in the manunecticut and Pennsylvuta Se.ed leaf raised expressly for
gave at the time general dissatisfaction, which has con· ~ho require the article, or many of them, send their tbe firm, and exhibited in the origimU packages. Glass valves the legality of the methods adopted by the Com facture of 011e thousa11d cigars, be was justifiable in
tinued to this moment. Business has been hampered, orders to England. We have been informed that tobaccos fronts have been adjusted to the cases, through which mis5ioner of Internal Revenue tn estimating the amount assessing for a deficiency of tax and in calhng upon the
of taxes which has been omitted to be pa1d by cigar defendant Appel for an explanation. You have heard
restricted and curtailed: Efforts have been made for are being shipped from there tl3 Cuba and the West the tobacco and its apparent merits can be seen. We
manufacturers.
their re-'estal:ilishment, but the applications have been Indies, besides other ports at a greater distance. This are glad to have the opportunity tcf1J dtice t he exhibit of J'fhe 3387 section of the Revised Statutes enacts: "That the testimony of the defendant, in explaining the consumption of- so much leaf tobacco for the manufacture
this
firm,
and
hope
other
deale;s
in
Seed
leaf
tobacco
met with refusal on the part of the Revenue Department is being done not only tQ the great injury of the commt:revery person before commencing, or if he has already
will follow their example before the Exposition closes. commenced, before continuiug the manufacture of ctgars of the product rendered, and it is for you to consider it
to reco~mend any change looking towarduehef. No one cial trade of the country, but to the prejudice of our
and to decide whether rt is 5atisfactory. They ofFer
not conversant with the nature of the trade in our c1ty merchants and even the manufacturers themselves. The
CIGARS AT THE CENTENNIAL CELEBRATIOK.-Messrs• shall furnish, without prevtous demand therefor, to the pToof tendmg to show that of the no,575 cigars manuCollector of the District a statement in duplicate under
can appreciate the mconvenience aad loss occasioned trade in Cavendish tobacco both in London and Lil'er- Su-lijvan & Burk, Detroil, Mtch , are among the names oath, setting forth the place, and if in a city, the strfet factured by Appel during the year, seventy-five thoumentioned
m the catalogue of cigar exh1b1tors at the
sand was of a large size, and that tbe general averase..
U3 from lack of proper warel:iOusiug factlities.
Ca11ada pool has I:iitherto been exceedingly limited, and even to
Centennial Exposition, and aur Business Manager in- and number of the street where the manufacturt: is to of his manufacture was larger in size than are ordin~
is ab&orbing a large portion of the export trade formerly th is day It has not been able to expand sufficiently to forms us by letter that the firm wtll make a fine display be arried on, * * * * * and shall give a bond in con- arily made. This would, of course, require a greater
centered in New York. London, Liverpool and other receive any large quantity of that class. of tobacco with there of cigars. When the representative of THR LEAF fonhity with the provisions of this title, in such penal number of pounds of leaf tobacco in the mauufactare
foreign ports are lilecoming, in fact have become, dis- out its being disastrously felt. Both of those markets who wrote its Centennial report was last at AGRICUL sum as the Collector may require, not less than $5oo, of every thousand cigars, and if you believe the eviwith an addition of $too for each person pr9posed to be
tributing centres for tobacco, commission merchants are exceedingly sensitive, a 11 d being a little crowded, TURAL HALL this firm's exhibit was not thea in readmess employed by him in making cigars ; * * • * * said bond dence, and think it fairly accounts for the use of thirtyfor
descript1on.
We
are
pleased,
however,
to
note
that
ei~ht pounds for a thousand, it will be your duty to &nd a
there 'haviog had business transferred to them that was evince the spa&modic effects of a dtoadful glut, and at
these popular cigar manufacturers have not failed to shall be conditioned that he shall not employ any person verdict fQr the defendants. If, on the other band, yon
formerly controll,ed by exporters and commissioa mer- once prites go tlown, or there are n retllrtl.s' of sales. avtil themselves of this exceptional opportunity of bring- to manufacture ctgars who has not been duly registered are not satisfied that the testimony offered rebuts tlle
chants hefe. This diversion of trade arises from the Lots of tobacco nave been known fo r emafn there on in~ their productions before the public, and anticipate as a cigar maker; that he '~tball not engage in RDy at· presumption which the returns raise against the defenthe privile'ge of announcing at a later date tb.e competl- tern t b)• himself, or by collusion with others, to defraud dant Appel, you should render a verdict for the Governfact tha manufacturers are unable to ship to this mar· han"d- for over twelve mo~ ths.
the p ovemment of an}- tax on his manufactures ; that
ket in bond; commission merchants here will not -.adB,esides ihe ti'~tural shrinkage in weight, tbe seller has ~ion of other meritorious firm5 not yet reported for he ball render correctly all the returns, statements and ment for su;;h sum as will cover the deficier.cy of tax,
which after 'a fair consideration o! all the evidence yoa
vance upon goods in factory, and manufacturers, con- to submit to two per cent. 1caleage, and this loss in entry.
it~ventories pretcribed ; that whenever he shall add to believe exists.
sequently, are compelled, in many instances, to ship weight included brings up the charge.J for l!lelling in
CHANGE FOil THE
business the !number· of ci1ar makers employed by him, he shall
their tobacco abroad i11 order to obtain the advances England to about 20 per cent. Except for established facrlitjes have, apparently, been secured by t.he Proneer immediately give notice thereof to the Collector of the
District ; that be shall stamp, in accordance with law,
required for them to prosecute their business. Our brands the quotations for other fair grades are froiJI 8d T dbaccQ Company in removing their New>York City all bgars manuractured ·by him before he offers the
.. Cll!I'CINKATI " desires to be informed if the raw pro.Chamber of Commerce, at the time the revenue bill in- to 8~d, and this .at, the present rate of ef chan! e aud offices from the old quarters in Front Street ta the com- sam far sale, and before h~ removes any part thereof
mddious warehouse No. 124 \Vater Street. Besides
hibits
the branding of the proprietor's name along with
.corporating tlie change in the system of warehouses price ef gold is 1 g 32 _100 currency, less 110 per cent. being enabled by the- change to btain a roomy and from the place of manufacture; that he shall aot kr.ow
the name of the manufacturer on cigar 'boxes-that is,
inglt
sell,
purchase,
expose,
or
receive
for
sale,
any
"Was up for discussion, took. the matter in hand, and after charges, prodacing 14 66-Ioo. About the same grade readrly accessible snit of aftiC65 on the first ftoor, the
the involving of both names and designations in one
a carefuf examination of the question by a competent f Cavendis~ lll this count-ry is being sold at about de. Comp11ny have now an opport~nity to display to ad- cigalrs which have not been stamped as required by law; brand.
and that he shall com'ply with all the requirements of
REPLY.-No, except by implication. Yet it is ohvio•s
committee of that body, memorialized Congress in favor Take this price-, and at the cost of selling here, which is vaptage· in a"baitd'some· salesroom, for the convenience law relating to the manufacture of c igars." Under the,
oftheir local trli:de, goods) s-p·repared for the marke t at
of a continuance of the system and against the chanfe about 13 y, per cent., including warehouse charges, it their manufactory in Broc.Hyn. In -addition to giving provisions of this section the defend.ant, Adolph Appel that such a practice would not be permitted by the revenue authorities, since the law specifically prescribes the
made. A sound argument against the granting to tile produces 15 57 ~i oo, saving the manufacturer by selling promise of gain in various ways to the Company, the on the ud day of July, 1872, executed to the Governphraseology of the brands, and only prov1des a place for
port of New York the facilities demanded for · a proper in this market 9 _1_00 of a · c~tnt, or say one cent per warehouse as stoc ed and embellished is an Bgreeable me t A Bond in the penalty of nine hundred dollars, the propnetor's name on the cautwn nottce, and even
witll Heory T. Katencamp as his surety,' that he would
prosecution of the tobacco business we have never. pound. In reali ~y, from what we can learn, black export ac4uisition to the neighborhood in which it is located.
com ly with all the requirements of said law relating to there only when the na•ne of the manufacturer ia omitted
Judging
by
the
array
of
boxes
jn
marketable
condition
from the notice.
heard, and the determined opposition to it on the part tobaccos ,bring better prices here and eell more freely
m the salesroom, a lull assortment of the Pioneer To- the manufacture of cigars, and that thts action is
of the Revenue Department we can not account for. than they do in England. Except to Australia there ts bacco Company's plug tobacco is designed to be at all brought upon said Bond for breach of its condition in
We do kno,w why some .manufacturers labored so
r 1 b · h ll
uf
not paying the amount of taxes due for his manufacture
indurtriGusly for the over'throwl of the sy tem-a desir!! very rtt;~ n~ t ye ow man actured tobacco-exp-orted. times available at therr new warel\ouse.
.dw:1~g the year 1873·
N.xw Ymuc, May 29, r876.
W&STERK , NoTES-CrNcrN.-ATr, 0.-KJt.OHK, FEtss_ .., The execution of the bond is admitted, and it was
for a monopolr, of the trade was uppermost in tbeir
:MINOR £1iiTORIALS.
EDITOR OF ToBACCO LKAF ..:-It is now a lixed fact
.t; to.-This well-kno,wn tobacco and cigar firm have sh.o..L.n by the Deputy Collector and not disputed by the
minds. The interv ntion of a law against carrying in
----'-'
of late) established 'a fa~tory for :.Oanufacturing ihe finest deft:ndant, that on t~e. ~st of January, 187 3, he filed a that !he .t87 5 crop of Kentucky tobacco is in quality oDe
New York, or at any other point (save 'in the lactory of
So SAm.-Governor <S'a il1ias j\ist planted a "!!ew br~nd's' hf Hava.na Cigars, !ll 244 and 246 w..Third sworn statement exhrbrtlng the amount ofi leaf tobacco of the poorest made1for many years. The heavy rains
a manufacturer), a stock of tobacco in bond suit~ble crop of tobacco worms without so much as sayin' by Street, Cincinnati. They m1111ufactured form'erly large th n, on h~nd, !o be r,450 lb!o. He made moathly state- of last summer and its subsequent fast growtb washed
your lea£
quantities of cigars in New York, but found that'· by , .ments dunng I be year under oath, and these 11how the down the leaf to be thin, meagre, Q{ some length ~11t
for the wauts of a varied trade, would, they reasoned, in
narrow. Leaf of good body with gum and good spreaci
a large measure overthrow or curtail the business of
Bu:RNED'OUT!-Adolph Bauman, keepin~ a cigar store pc!~ogally sup~rintending their own factory many ad- wh?le amount purch~ed. by_ him was,. 4, r 35 lbs He is l'ery scarce, sa that to find a sample tlloreughly univ:rntages
would
be
had.
The
building
now
occupitd
is
clarmed
for
allowance
rn
h1s
drfferent
statements·7o3
lbs
the commission merchants, and centre it in the bands of at' I7I Chatham Street in this city, had his premises ver)r large, fiJ'e storieS, stone frent, ro01ny, wetl-vedti · forvtbbacco clippings, etc-. sold or damaged before man- form is a rare sight.
·
1
The crop has been very negligently prized, as m( ;t
the manufacturers. That this was their object was dis- recently destrpyed l;ly fire • . Loss' li&~t.
lated, 11nd with alllmodernl improvements' calculated to ufacture, and· also for 700 which he acknowledked to
'
samples show more or less mixture. Ou.r inspectors at e
tinctlj stated by the then Commissioner of Internal ~No REASON vrro11. ALARw.-The
Santa Barbara news- mhke a cigar factory tenable' and pleasant for l;)otll em- havcl on band at the clolie of. the year.
taking due care to show this in their samples, to guar;J
ployers
and
e~;nploy_ees.
Krohn,
JFeiss
&
Co.
employ
Making'
tltese
deductions,
~t
appears
from
his
statepl'pers
are
a}
armed
·at
the
increasing
'frequency
b(
old
Revtlnue, Douglass, who said it was the intention of tlie
against reclamations on them; but even that some t~
steadily
about
200
hands,
and
wit~
thei.r
dp.ily
increasing
menls
that
he
manufactured
mto
cigars
during
the
year
Depa'r tment t~ kil! on what he pleased to term "middle- l~ies who insist on smoking rier-woiXl pipes in theu
•l
trade all over the" Far West/' they anticipate havin!;t to .(, IS~ lbs of leaf tobacco. The whole number of cigars does not fully show where samples are trimm,ed.
men"-c~mmission merchants-and protect manufac- streets.
Ought not the trade at large take some effir.ient steps
seek for even a larger buil1ding. Messrs. Leopold F.eiss which he re~Jorts .to hal'e manufactured was, uo,575·
hnet s, th us favoHng 'and introducing class legislation.
A;n abstract of the m~nthly stat~ments of Appel, to guard 11gaiust these evils, which tend to brin1 tbis
:Go AND SEE Hrw.-Mr. - Steplien Fiske, business and M. Krohn attend to tbe factory details. Mr. Louis
J
Krohn
takes
charge
of
the
entire
management
of
th~ir
dunltg
the year 1873 ~erng made, tt was sent to the valuable staple into discredit and bad repute.
director of the' Fifth · ~ venue Theatre, will take a beneNUWIIEil TWO.
SuBSCR.an. ;
magnificent
store
and
warehouse
at
u6
Vine
Street.
offi~e.
of.
the Commrssroner of _Internal Revenue for
fit at that establishment on Saturday e'venir.~ next.
The basiness of our porf demands that an export The bill ofFered is an excellent oae, anci Mr. Fiske has Rare success has rewarded the industry and integrity of exa!lamat10n, and upon c~mpanng the amount of leaf
OBITU.&BI.
this firm, and in respect of these qualities no firm stands tobal::co manufactured with the number of cigars
bonded warehouse be established in New York for the earned emphatic recognition.
•
higbe in' the commumty. They are tbe only direct im· reifohed, it was found that the defendant had used
stor;ge of manufactured tobacco for "expilrt on:y.''
JOSEPH OPPK:.:HKIMER,
'
about 38 lbs of leaf tobacco for every I,ooo. cigars
A PRINTER AFTER CldARS.-On the 26th inst., Frank porters of Havana cigars in Cincinnati.
For the want of it Canada is supplying an export deJoseph Oppenheimer, of the firm of Osterweia &:
made. The Commissioner carefully comparing t ~ e
Hughes, who said he was a printer, living at No. 229
mand which we ought to supply, and not only the trade William Street, was committed by Juslice Bi1<by, for
MR. LoRILLARD AS A STEAMSHIP OWNI!:li..-Jacob repprts ol the manufacturers of cigars from all parts of Oppenheimer, died about eight o'clock on tae mornini
but our country is losing thereby. Canadians are kept breaking into the cigar store of Charles Kuhn, No. 365 Lorillard has applied for a mandamus to compel Wm. the United S.tates, and ascertaining from the compali of May 17, at his residence Crown Street, New Haven,
P. Clyde, President, and Amos Rogers, Secretary Jand son that averaging the same I,ooo cigars of the ordin· Conn. His demise was caused by an affectiou of t
busy while our own poor workmen are idle: Foreign Bowery, and stealing $6o worth of property.
Treasurer
of the Philadelphia and New Y'ork Steam ary size ought to be reported for about every 23 or 24 the throat and lungs of some months standing. At first
manufactured tobacco can be imported and placed in
ALONG THE CENTRAL.- Our representative ~ishes us Navi~al!on Company, to exhibit the bcioks of the com- lbs of leaf tobacco used, he assumed in the ai)sence of the disease was not thought to be serious, and it apparbonded warehouses at our port, w!tere it can lie until to return thanks to the patrons of THR LEAF along the pany. The company was established, Mr. Lorillard explanation that there was a failure on the part of the ently caused Mr. Opt;>enheimer but little uneasiness,
needed, ready at a mnr.ent's notice to be withdrawn for line of the New York Central Railroad, from Buffalo says, with $3oo,ooo capital, be putting in two steamers defendant to report the whole manufacture iu the pres- but about two weeks before h is death, it assumed a more
export, in tJuantitiu to suit exporters, and sent imm~di eastward. Our journal, he says, sells rapidly in that at ~17o,oo o, and Clyde & Co. putting in se\'eral steam- ent case, and ordered an assesrment to be made for the malignant form, and a surgical operation was found
aldy aboard 'l!essels. Tlhis privilege is denied to tobacco section, and our circle of friend~ in Rocheste~, Syracuse, ers at ~13o,ooo, and givmg Sz<:>,ooo cash, so that each apparent deficiency, and this suit is brought to rEcover necessary for his relief. After thrs he fail~d rapidly.
The deceased was born in Bavaria, in 1836, and came
Utica ami Albany is annually widening. Let the good should hold ha lf the stock. He asiierts that be has not such deficiency.
of domestic manufacture. We must send our erders &ay work go ou!
The Comm1ssio11er claims the right to make ..e said to this country with his parents in t8so. In New York
been paid the $2o,ooo; that he ran his two steamboats
to Virgima and await its arrival, consuming, it may be,
tor six months for the company at a loss of ~3o,ooo, assess!llent under the provisions of Sections 3,396 and he learned the trade of a cigar maker and subseqne.ntly
worked at the trade in this city, and in several places
from- five to ten days. For this reason many orders can
ILLEGAL REMOVAL or CIGARS FltOM FACTORT.- which has not been repaid him, and that the boats 3,37 I of the Revised Statutes.
The former authorizes him to preseribe suc!l regula- in Massachusetts. In I86o, or thereabout, he formed a
not be filled, there not bemg sufficient time before the On May 25, James Cohen, cigar rtlanufacturer, of which Clyde & Co. were to put in were not transferred
sailing of the vessels t'o bnng the tobacco here. Thus Na. 304 East Third Street, was arrested by Deputy on the register to the new company. Clyde & Co. make tions for the inspection of cigars and the collection of co-partnership with Louis Ostecweis, and began the
Marshal Bernhard on a charge of removing cigars from aPswer that they have never been able to get orillard the tax thereon, as he may deem the most effective for manufacture of cigars here. The business of the irm,
trade is hampeu:d and foreign manufacturers fill the
his factory 11<ithout properly stamping them. He was to gil'e an. aceount of the six months' running of the two the prevention of frauds in the payment of such tax, which was at first conducted on a small scale, rapidly
orders, The policy of our Government is to clog the taken before Commissioner Shields and adm1tted in boats, except an account in which some items a_re plainly and the latter charges him with the duty upon such !ncreased, until at last it came to be one of the largest
wheels of business and ilc::s&en o_ur exports rather than to $r,ooo bail.
false, such aa a receipt for carrying a large amount of mformation as he can obtain, in cases whe1e ctgars have 10 New England, as many as one hundred bands being
freight tor so cents, where S49·5o was paid, as they have been made and sold, or removed from the place of man· at times employed. The deceased enjoyeo a reputation. I
grant to the citiz.ens every facility to supply the markets
OuR
LoUISVILLE
CORllESPONDENC&We
were
ascertained.
They object to showing their books, be- ufacture wrthout the payment of the tax due thereon, to for fair dealmg, a.nd as be devoted \ii~ whole time to ll.is
of the world with our maaufactures. We foster foreign
pleased in conversation with a prominent foreign buyer cause wi:h the keen rivalry of travel between Phila- estimate the amount of the tax which has been omitted business he prospered exceedingly, and, now that lte is I "'
manufactures to cripple our own. The bu'iiness deroands the other day, to receive an unequivocal compbroeat for delphia and New York, they do not wish to disclose to be paid, and to make an a.sseasment theref~,r, autho· de ad, lea' es a handsome competence 10 his faauly. He "(
the establli hment of Internal Revenue bonded ware_ our e.xc~llent Loursvtlle conespondence. The &eutlo- tbeir rtate o£ ~j:tarae• f<lc cauyini freiJbt, tbercby en- rizing it to be made at ,_.,. .time within two )e&ra after was very popuhu with our German adopted cit1.11ens, and
Wf&ll lall\:.b .Lilted by all otbers who k.a.ew bim.
the sale l)f remoYal.
houses for "e:~&port only," for the following reasons : mao in, questiun is thorou&bly posteci oa tobac~:o, anci , atlliag rival lines to cut just bel-ow them.

.k

BETTER.-!ncreas~d
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LoNDON-A. C. Lamotte, 6 baits leaf tobacco; Order,
I S trcs do.
SAN DoMINGo-F. Garc~a, 11 bales tobacco.
HAVANA-M. &. E. Salom on, 139 bales tobacco; F.
Garcia, 82 do; Menendez & Garcia, 18 do; Merfeld,
Kemper & Co., 28 do; Strohn & Reitzenstein, 1 u .do ;
J. J . AlmiraJC 29 do; V . M. Ybor & Co., 26 do; A.
Gonzales, 1SS do; Vega & Bernheim, 113 do; Guerra
& Lopez, 74 do; Marcus Brad k Oo,, 103 do; E.
Pascual, Brother & Co., 327 do ; M. & E. Salomon, 26
cases cigars; G. W. Faber, 15 do; Purdy & N icholas, 6
do; Cha5. T. B auer & Co., 6 do; Kunhardt & Co., 14
do; E . Carranza, I do ; H . Falkenstein, 5 do; Lozano,
Pendas & Co., 10 do; H. Ives, 17 do; Zuricalday & Ar
guimbau, 1 do; Park & Tilford, 33 do ; W. H. Thomas
& Brother, 25 do; Acker, Merrall & Condit, I7 do; E.
Pascual, Brother & Co., 16 do.
EXPORTS.
From the port of New York lo foreign ports, for the
week ending May 30, were as follows:ANTWERP-I09 hh ds, 95 pkgs (1 1,925 lbs) mfd.
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC--371 pkgs, (50,729 lbs.) mfd.
BREMEN-46 hhds, 43 do stems, 19 cewons, 67 cases,
416 bales, zoo do stems.
BRITISH WEST lNDIES-14 pkgs (2, 180 lbs.) mfd.
BRITISH NoRTH AMERJCAN CoLONIES-.r o pkgs
(r,6 oo lbs.) mid.
CoRK- sso hhds.
Cl.IBA-Ioo pkgs (6,o4o lbs) mfd.
Dl.ITCH WEST INDIES-8 bale~>.
GLAS'Gmy-7 bhds, 144 cases.
HAMBURG-8 ,hhds, too cases, :u6 balea, 22 pkgs
(2,778 lbs.) mfd.
HAVRE-I4 hhds.
HA YT1-7o bales.
LtVERPOoL-4S8 hhds, 243 pgs (4o,6s7.lbs.) mfd.
LoNDON-4 hhds, 39 cases.
NEw Ga&NADA:....I hhd, 231 bales, 69 pkgs (s,s6 7
lbs. ) mfd.
.
RoTTERDAU.-9 hhds.

Wallace & Co., 8 hhds; Read & Co. , 20 do; Garrott & for the finest Swiss and Au strian cigar wrappers. Th e
Grinter, 15 do; F. S.· Ki nney, 2 do; L. Gershel & weather this week has been favorable for the plant beds,
BUFFALO, N. Y.-E. L. Winship, T obacco Dealer, 13
DO MEST IC .
Brothe!, 10 do; Pollard, Pettus & Co.,14 do, I trc; P. being hot, with occasional ihowers, but the im provemen1
Lorillard & Co., 29 do, 39 do;
D . Keilly, Jr., I d o, 25 has not been such as might have been expP.cted from T~rra ce Street.
NEw YoRK, MaJ' 30.
Wm. Freedman, Dealer in Tobacco, Cigars, etc., 48
do; W. 0. Smith & Co., 25 hhds, 30 trcs, 3b hlf trcs, 46 the favorbg weather, though the time has arrived when
• The leaf tobacco marke t has been fairly active through Street.
out during the past week, and noticeably spirited in the
qtr trcs, 94 cases mfd, 39 three qtr bxs do, 2 bxs leaf ; the fly should leave the beds and lay their eggs for tlte Seneca
Walker & Robbins, C igar Manufacturers, 170. East
department of Western leaf, the re having been increased
Jos. D. Evans & Co., 4 hhds, 25 cases mfd, I qtr box next generation, the odds therefore are still in favor of
sales of Kentucky on both speculative and regular acdo, 1 caddy do; Pioneer Tobacco Co.,ts trcs; L. Por- the short crop operators. Planters generally are meet- Sen.:ca Street.
CHICAGo, ILL.-Wasservogel, Heinb ach & Co., Tocount Manufacturers have bought quice freely of the
korny, i do; Blauvelt & Whiton, 4, do; E. Du Bob, ing the market freely with their crops, arguing correctly
latter, and for export considerable was done as usual.
14 qtr trcs mfd, 84 cases mfd, so kegs do, 5 caddies that present prices pay them double the usual profit; oacco Commission Mercha nts, 4 State Stree t.
F. Deutsch, Wholesale Tobacconist, 100 Lake
Improved weather has lessened the anxiety concerndo; Bulkl ey, Moore & Co., 32 butts•mfd, 9 cases do, I8 and as thty are making as much money on this crop as
ing crop prospects a little, but there is no abatement in
bxs do, 25 three qtr bxs do, Io ~ If bxs do; D ohan, Car- they usualJ.y do on two crops, they are well satisfied to Street.
H. Melchoir, Cigat M anufacturer, 2S9 Randolph
anv quar ter of the prevailing d~ si re to buy while the
roll & 'co., 30 cases smkg, so three qtr bxs mfd, 24 hlf re:llize. It has been said that the great outcry about
opportunity is favorable. The reports from the planting
bxs do, 20 third bxs do, 84 qtr bxs do, 234 caddies do; the damage to the plant beds was noth ing but a " grand Street.
S. F. Bach, Wholesale Leaf TobE.cco Dealer, 82 Lake
districts are more or less conflicting, some sections pre24 hlf caddies do; C. E. Lee, 1 r cases mfd, 6 three qt.r Grange movement" to infiuence prices; but knowing
Street.
dicting less than half, and others half a crop, while some
bxs do, 2 hlf bxs d o, s qtr bxs de..; H. A. Richey, 1 r cs this body of men in this section, we know that they
A. Lasner, Wholesale Tobacco and Cigar Dealer, so
announce a reasonably good prospect, _s easons permitmfd, 26 third bxs do, 20 qtr bxs do, 8o caddies do; Mar-· would never lend their aid to any such deception. It
ting, of nearly an average one. The following letter
tin & Johnson, 226 cases smkg, 7 do mfd, 55 third bxs would appear as if the failure of the cro!> in part was Lake Street.
Wright k Dwyer, Cigar Dt:alers, 68 State Street.'
was received by us from a correspondent several days
do; J os. H. Tl}omp5on & Co., 45 cases mfd, 15 caddies already discounted. Tobacco is certainly high, at a
L. J. H obart, Dealer in Cigarli and Tobacco, 57 So.
ago:do, 20 bxs do; A. Hen & Co., 5 cases mfd, S d1> smkg, point already wh ich will cause the large use ·of substi·
" AuGUSTA, Kv., May.-We are hav ing very dry
7 do cigarettes ; Wise & Bendheim, I6 cases smkg, 13 tutes, except for some specialties, such as fine plug an d Clark Street.
CLEVELAND, 0.-Kelsey & Kenyon, Cigar Manufacweather in this district. A few showers have fallen, but
do cigarettes; Allen & Co., 5 cases mfd, 2so do smkg; cigar wrappers. The latter are very scarce in the crop
.
they have been partial. Farmers are croaking and preJ. M. Gardin.er, s6 ca~s mfd, 8o hlf bxs do; R. L. ·Malt- and may well go higher; but for the general range of turers, 378 Superior Street.
D ETROIT, MICH.-Sullivan & Burk, Cigar Manufacdicting a failure in the t obacco. M any say the outlook
lam! & Co., too cs mfd, 35 qtr bxs do; Harris & Lyon, common and medium leal there seems no large visible
1s no more promising than two years ago. Our own
1 hlf bx mfd, 4 third bxs do, 3 qtr bxs do, I keg, 3 outlet for any quantity, and holders of such may do well turers, 163 Jefferson AvEnue.
Sr. LouJs, Mo:-M iller & WoTley, To ba : co Manuobservation is that there are plenty of plants at this
sixth bxs do, 12 caddies do; T. A. Youngs, 4 cs smkg·; to "gird their loins " and prepare for a lo~ holding.
writing if we have rains s'Jon. N0 doubt some injury
D. Bendheim, 13 do; M, Liodheim, IS do; Moore, Jen- The speculative feeling is very strong, and Western facturers, 8os No. Second ~tr.:et.
Aug. Kleineguenther, Leaf Tobacco Dealer, 27 So.
has been sustained by the dry weather, but we have yet
kins & Co., 5 cs mfd ; · A. E. Outerbridge, r do; Bon· orders still flow to the seaboard. Western buyers should
twenty to thirty days to set the crop. The bulk of last
nett, Schenck & Earle, 1 case cigars, I box do; Ahner & certainly ~~~e that unless the exporters enter the market Main Street. ·
M~Million & Ebbert, Dealers in Tobacco and Cigars,
year's crop remains unsold, the views uf farmers and
Dehls, I box do; Appleby & Helme, I 5 bxs s'nufl; Or- th;lt they will have to carry over half of the crop of 187 s
dealers being wide apart. What has been sold and deuntil they can find buyers for it. •We look for a reaction 26 So. Second Street.
der, so hpds, so three qtr bxs mfd.
livered is weighing twenty to twenty-five per cent. short
BY THE NEW YORK AND BALTIMORE TRANSPORTATION in the West should we have good rains in the next two
of estimates when it wac; bought. We have much short
LJN!i:-N. W ise, 5 cases smkg; M. Falk, 11 do; Weiss, weeks, causing the setting of the plaBtS which may then
narrow thin leaf, more than in any crop we have' had for
Eiler & Kaeppel, 5 do ; Cyrus E. Lee, I do mfd; Chas. be large enough to plant.
aeveral years, excepting that of 1874."
. ··
.
E. F1scher & Brother, I do leaf.
May 27.-0ur rec.:ipts are to a fair extent, and sales W, J. UOODLESS.
C. :&. TAYL()Il.
Lateo!X.~
Telegrams received o,n Saturday from Nashville,
CoASTWISE FRou. Kxv Wur-;-Seidenberg & Co., 75 for the week foot up S79 hhds. The market epened dull
Hopkinsville, Clarksville) Loui5ville and Paducah indicases cigars; Fredk. deBary & Co., 37 do; McFall & and irregular with a decline of )(con lugs and ~c on
cate no material change in the situa~ion in those locali.
Lawson, I I do; F. Manero, 5 do; Perea Brothers, I do; leaf. The decline seemed a natural reaction, which
ties, if we except Nashville, where leaf had advancf'd a
W. ]. Tberman, I do; Straiton & Storm, 14 bales; Seid- frequently occurs when prices have been pushed up too
half and lugs a cent a pouhd, and Clarksville, where a
fast and too high. The market closed fairly steady at
enberg & Co., 10 do.
decline of a quarter to a ha1f a ce t was observable.
CoASTWISii: FROU. MooR:IBEAD CITY-Martin & John- below quotations :-Common lugs, 4~ .@5~; goo:llugs,
Eeceiving &~~a.rding Warehouses,
•
P .&2l'l'ICV'J.AB. KO"''ZCB.
There was no abatement ' n . bug~> in the former place,
sou, 24 pkgs; O rder, 48 do.
6*@8~c; commooleaf, 9@1oc; med1um leaf, ro34@
GJO_.,.CJ'I of seed led tobaCCO are CIUtJoned arainlt M: t.CptJO& t},:,
Foot of V~n D~ke and Partition Sts., BrookfJB.
bp.t slight rains and better weather had brightened
CoASTWISil FROU. CHARLii:STON-}os. H. Thompson u~c; good leaf, 13@14* c; fine leaf, 15@16*c;
BtU all -~. obacco care.Nabooal Inspection.
reportell lila and \UOtationo of seed leaf ao furnishinr tlu: pricco thai
things a trifle in some of the ether places named.
selections, I7@19c; fancy selections, 20@23c. The Ol.i'FlC.ES•-22 WUUa• lt., K, Yot Pan&Uoalllos ~
should be obtained for t!tem at Gn t l:and, u .t heae refer in moat instances & Co., 20 pkgs.
The n:onth, it is obvious, will close upon pretty fu II to otll cropo whict. have been held nearly a year, and the profit on
CoASTWISE FROM FERNANDINA-Order, 20 pkgs.
weather early in the week was unfavorable to the plant 193·544-.
transactions in '.N"estern stocks in tllis market, as also which au&lt aaturally include the interest on capita) in vetted. Growcn
BALTIMORE, Nay 27.-Messrs. Ed. Wischmeyer & b~ds, ~ut war~ and favorable . af1e~wards. . The fly . is
cannot e:r.pect even in the case of Jlew crope, to 1ell them for the umt
with a very appreciable advance in prices.
Co., Tobacco Commission Merchants, report :-,¥tzt'y. still said to be m t~e beds workmg h1s o:-vn wicked w1ll.
prices u are obt..Uned on a •e~ aale here. Of wur1e e¥e.y re .. saJe muat bt.
Messrs. Sawyer, Wallace & Co. repo'rt :-Western at
s mall plantmgs were made ~urmg. the week by
an ad vance, and therefore. t.ne price obtainable by the crowen wil l land.tobacco is coming forward q11ite freely, the rfic~ipis Some _
U.f-The market has continued active with s-ales re- alwaya be 1omewhat lowe1 tD.an our quota.tiom.
this week being larger than in any week since the open· thos': w~o had patches of plants left ~n t~e1r early bedP,
ported of 2,457 hhds, of which goo to speculators, 764
ing of the season · but for this description there is an but It IS yet too early to know how Jt will stand. The
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES.
for export, piincipally to Regies, 5oo to manufacturers,
active inqu iry, th~ demand being pri'ncipally for France, "hopp~rgrasses_" .a re sa id to be num,erous and to be
leaf.
• cbi.J N ew y.,.,k St•ii-Crop xS,3 .and 1l74• though there are some sales making for Bremen and deployu;g as sk1rm1shers to attack the p .ants as soon as
56 to cutters, and 209 to jobbers. Prices have been fYuurn.-L\gb.t
to good Jus•·
sX (ill 71(. Assorted Lots......... . 7 @ ~
nry firm with an up'l\·ard tendency throughout, Oommon
Common le&t •••••••• •• .
7 .J( ®9
Wisc.:nui•-Crop 18'13 an4 1i74o
H olland, and most of the receipts find buyers on arrival. they are set out. The prospects of the crop depend
M•dium.... • • • ••• • • • • • • 91> I<; "
osorted Loto ..• .. . . . . . • @ 7X The purchases o{ Maryland on account of the French upon the weather. of next month. Should we have a
especi ally on good lugs and . rich leaf. The crop ad- Good
. ....... ..... .. - · ~.d(' @uX ltoreigJt-vices have not varied materially. A very small begin- FIIIe. • .. • · • • .. ........ • • •3 ®•s BaunaFll. Cem.
8o @ 8 ~ contract wp to this time have been about 3,ooo hhds, wet June, plant~ will be found more abu?dant. tha? now
3'tTE.OP:ZAN · Pl:.AN.
Lealcl0
Good 4e
1 (4
ning of planting has been made in various sections. Va:rri•
"'hich is less than half the amount required to fill it. supposed; but 11 dry, then a short crop will be mev1table.
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C. T • .JONES, Proprieter.
In Mason Coumr and Missouri plants are plenty, and
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m ed.to ood 12 (~13
_ E~ra i'ine
a.ll!§ J ,25
Of Ohio there have been no recent sales, though there
EVANSVILLE, IND., May 26.-Messrs. C. J. Morris
Late or --Hofman Honse·• and (. St . James,' ' NPW York.
~8S -S97
wTII be set out first fair season; elsewhere there will not
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e~tra sbfp'g, 1~ @lG "Y a_ra,
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be much done before the middle of June.
Fillers .................. IO ®I6 M._ftct"n-In ud. u >4 cto. so far on account of the French contract 8ave been· market has ruled firm and at times somewhat excited,
bt week.
2d 'Week.
3d week.
(th week.
6th wrek Total.
Wrappf'rs .••• .. ..•• .•••• ~ ~5
perpouacl.
about 2,ooo hhds. We hear of no movement in Ken- with an advance of ~c. on all grades, We bad a good
Jan __ 473
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luclty• . Stocks anq receipts are very light, but it is held rain on the 22d inst., but the weather turned off very
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Virgini~ IODfliCO hlls advanced considerably cool and remained so up to yesterday. The market
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HOUSE IS NEW, LARGE, TWO STORY, ATTIC AND B.LS&O.lne-ln'ol' to goC'Id c" m.
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.Medlum. ... . ............ •
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lately, particularly afft;cting medium bright and bright closes firm and the late advance has been well
ApriL 983
947
' 936
1,934
---- 408 00 Brown atul. Oreenioh .. · 7 ~7!' <:omm<n .......... ... ... II (f<2
U.ENT, WITH ALL. U.OD,ERN IMPROVEMENTS,
lugs, used extensively here by our smoking tobacco fac- sustained. We can not give any encou raging news as
MedlamaMtlbered.... 8 ,.,. LiJ<btPre-.extrallno 15 (ii•
.May.1 ,3 82
1,274
2,24 6
:1-457
... · 7,3S9 com.tomed. sp&llgled. 7 @ 9 Light Pre-d. ALe .... .. 10 filllll toiies. We continue to quote :-Maryland-common regards the plants, the bug seems to have the field at
Gas, Lake Water~ Sewer Connectiana,
SPLENDID LAwN, C..afortable
Yir.initz Leaf-There has been a brisk dem_ and for Fin• opangloo to yellow •• 8•5 Quarler I'G.....U.-FWe. ••• 2i f!i SO
and frosted, $3@4; sot~nd common, 4·So@s.so; good present. Sales since last report 237 hhds. We quote:
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Stable;
only
8 Minute• from Depot; IO~ TRAlNS DAILY
Virainia leaf and pretty muc a t at wao; es1ra e apmoo.......... .•..•. 3 @ 4 ! Common ..... .... .. ..... IB @ 20 do, 6@6.so; middling, 8@9; good to fine red, 9@u; Common to good lugs, 4~@7~ ; common to medium
to and from Statio n.
.. .... · 46X@6 5 ~1NacyPo ..ndt.-Flno ...... 26 @:86
P ea~s to have been taken, the advance in Richmond senndCommon
fancy, 13@::o; upper country, 6.so@25; ground leaves, leaf, 8~@97.(; good to fine, 10@13-SO.
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@ ·" 1 Nary HaiJ hwuil <md TAirfh.
ba,-ir~g qt~ickened the movements of buyers.
G~~m-~~-;~.1:::::::::
! 1 ~ ll:lne ... ........ ........ .. 28 @ 28 new, _3@Io. Ohio-inferior to ~ood c~mmon, 5@7;
HOPKINSVILLE, KY., May 2o.-Messrs. M. H. Orioformation can be obtained pei'8Mlall y at the above office.
Sttd Leaf-More was done in Seed leaf than at the Fancy........... ~·· 13 @•o Fanq Tob""""·-LonglO"s 28 @SO greemsh and bro~n, 7@7·50; med1um to hne red, 8@ro; Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers,
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Navy, 4'8 B.Dd 5'o........ 20 ~SO
THE OWNER OF UNMORTGAGED PROPERTY 1111
d ate o f our preVIOUS review, 1,43 case avmg c
g
OrouudlfJOf. aew.. .... . 3 @to PockotPlc-ceo ............ 25 @'30 commvn to med1um spangled, 7@9; fi ne spangled to ceipts since last report 701 hhds, to date 9,222, same
Brooklyn, New Jersey, and E ast New York, is wilhng to excbauae lt Cor
banns, against I ,ooo cases a week ago. The export Q.•o<a&ton• ~or lieed Leaf' To. Bright 'l'wi.!t (Val JJ inch lr.l f!liO
yellow, Io@15 .. Kentucky-common to good lugs, ~. so time in 874,.7,788 hhds. Sales since last report 6to Cigars, Smokinr or Leaf Tobacco.
· ·
d ·
ba.cco• aultable f'or Home Bri~ht Gold Bar a, 6 inch 30 @4.0
H . €0LELL,
demand continues light and fiore•gu a VICes are not
Trade.
Rough & Be&<J1 ...... . .. 26 (lilA @S.so; Clarks~tlle, 7@9; common leaf, g@ro; mediUm bhds, to1 date , 6 hhds, same ti'me in 1874, 6,81o do.
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168 Water Stre"*:, N ew York.
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Suggestive Of speedy increase.
C.., .ucti<ut-crop 1871 to t87S.
BLACK.
le. af, Io@ u; fa1r _to. g_ood, u@ I4; fine, IS@ 17 ; selec Our market was again disturbed bv. the entrauce of outFillers .. ....
.. .... ... ... 10,x®
P<>uncit-Flne .•..•.• 2~ @26
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bacco and the h andltnr of L eaf or Stnps. desues a Situation either tn a
well. They are, perhaps, not quute
...... ........
- 0 ..... ...... • • • . .. • 21 "'
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I2@ I4j seleCf:JOn~, I s @zo; stems, com moo to fine, 2@4· Common to medium lugs, s I~2 ~6·~ c; good to fioe lugs, Manufacturing or 5trlpplng aad Leaf Esta blishment. Hao had many ears
as could be desired, but with suitable weather from this cwr..~!.~~~~·
6 @ 7
~~~~~.~·.--::~~- .. ~ ~: I nspec t e d th lS week, 2,195 hhd s M aryan
1 d
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7 ~ 74
espenence.ln.ae_vera.oftbelarl{estManufacturingandStrippine&ta.6uu.•
, 550 0 7~9; common leaf, 9~@I 1; medium leaf, II~ @14~; menosln VIrB"n.a. Best of References.
time forward they are likely to be all right when the Seconds................ 9 @,. Common to medium .. .. I5 @I8
Wrap pers ......... .. .... 14 @)lS
Fit:tt aftd Four& •.• • . .•••• 18 @.25
Oh~c, 12 Kentucky; total, 2,757_hhds. E;'Cported same good leaf, 1 s· r.. 17 ; fine leaf, I 7 '~'@I8tl' ; selections, 19
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pitching season is reached.
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· Je\envtlle, Amo11a County, Va.
pen od , per s t earner ~Yova . c11 tan, o
tverpoo ', l~9 @ 2o. The "fly'' is still present in the plant beds in
Messrs. Chas. E . Fischer & Bro., Tobacco Brokers, Crop 1875·
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88
1
' "T
•
L
d 1 · t th
t t f 12
As..,te4 Lots ..•. - ... ·· 8 t!i,.
Subject to discount to tbe Whele--14, I 26
6s3 hhds, to d~te 8,565 hhds, same time ·in 1874, 7,255
5 cases, Ohi..-Crop •873.
Ntfll Yor~< was ea t 10 0
e ex en
Bale Trade.
/
Stock in warehouse and on shipboard not - - bhds. Our mar)tet was less disturbed this week by outincluding one parcel of 1875 crop, ••Big Flats," on pri- A...rted Lots ........... I @re ~
a......~JI.
'd r
Selectt................... ~5 ®•8 •
s
cleared .... . .... ···----·······-- --- •o,oo7 hbds side buyers, and medium leaf eased off *c., while fine
I
18
'\'ate terms. From 7 @ 7* c. was pa1 JOT I 8 74 crop ow EXPORT nuoTATIO""S .,.. 0 · ··-··-········· - - :;;-_,,_
~Manufactured Tooam,.-Stock of old goods is very grades of leaf, and free leafy qualities of lugs are still
~
.n •
"G. C."
460 lis eueo. .••
28 )>
runn.ing.
.
c--fictJt ~~>" Mrm .-crop .s74 .
.._r. G."
t311 11s oueo....
~~~~ much diminished.
Receipts of new fair and ~ales modPennsylvania-In all about soo cases of the 1874 Asoorted Lots.......... 7 @ sx "0 k -'·" STo lllo. net. .. .. ·· 29K erate .• but the market is without any quotable chano-e. eagerly taken up. We quote common to medium lngs,
-5*®6Ucc; ~ood ·tO fine lugs, 7@9; common to mediS..coado ·········••••••• 6 @ 7>f "Wallis Ex." t60 1bo. Det .. 27
"'
crop were sold, for which from 12@I3~c. was paid.
Fillen .................. •Kilt 5X •·l. c. ,.ea...... ............ oo
Exported, to,I63 lbs to Demerara and West Indies. um leaf, g~@•o~; medium leaf, u@14; good leaf,
04
1
OH.io found takers at from 5, 5~@6c. for I874 and
111 •········ ··· ·
W-Crop LolL.........
874.
A.'"...2M
I9 · Received per Baltimore and Ohio Railroad from Dan 14~@16~; fine leaf, 17@18~; selections, 19@20.
Tobaccos~
Assorted
s @6
••z.
MF."
... ....
.. ..... ... I9
I875 crop, and 8@8~c. for I873 crop; sales about Crop
•815.
• B . K." •• •• •••• . ••• •• •••••• 19
ville, ;p6 caddies, 761 boxes, zs cases; and from Lynr.h- H.eports relative to plant prospects are somewhat conflictXAIIJUW'ACTURED BY
~o\ssorted
Lots
•.•••••
,
.
•.
s
•
6
....
,
8
2i
26o cases.
Crop •873·
''G. s......... ..••.••...••.
burg, 194 boxes. Per Richmond steamers, 3,639 pkgs; ing, the latest indicating some slight improvement. In
Wisc•nsin met with no sale.
STRAITOII· STORM, 178 180 Pearl StreeL
A""orted Loti •••••••••••• s 3 9
an& per Norfolk steamers, 99 pkgs.
some localities the "fly" has ceased its ravages, leaving
We also note sale of 4 cases Floritltz, 1875 crop, for
DIJ'
•·•.t;l!l ON FOREIGN TOBAt::t::OS AND t::IGARS
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
CINCINNATI, .May 27.-Mr. F. A. Prague, Leaf a fair supply of small plants, in others the destruction is
shipping at 8c.
.
reported as Still going on, With no more seed to SOW, the Foreign Tob>cco, dutf'JSC per pound, gold. Foreign Ci1prs, $qo pe
The
arrivals
at
the
port
of
New
York
from
domestic:
Tobacco
Inspector,
reports
:-There
has
been
quite
a!l
Spanish-In Havana tobacco ~here was a satisfactory
pouod and :lS per cent. Ad valtJrem. Cigare tt~s.$•.75 perM. weighing three
being pretty well exhausted . As we remarked pounds; over three pound>, $6 per M. Imported Uigaro and Cigarette&
amount of business done last week, the sales reaching interior and coastwise ports for the week ending May 30 , improvement in both receipts and offerings of Leaf at supply
·n
a
torme
r
report,
the
fate
of
the
COming
CrOp
dependS
also
bear an lnt•mal Revenue taxof$6 perM., to be paid \>y Stamps at the
C~U~tom H o ose lJ.{cvenue Act, §9:~,) a-3 otmeodt!d bluc:h 3, at!, 5·
bftween eight and nine hundred bales at 85@~I.15, were r,79I hhds, 105 trcs, go hlf trcs, 6o qtr trcs, 1,422 auction this week. Prices have been well maintained l
veiy
largely
upon
favorable
growing
weather
during
.
ue
Import duty on manufoctured IObacco ;.• ~oc. per lb: Leaf stemmed,
c ases, 8oz pkgs, 32 butts, 4o bxs, 170 three qtr bxs, 93 on all grades both old and new, and the market closes
1
wi~h some additional transfers at about $1.25.
35r:. ; S t e m~, 1.5c. per pound: Scrap~, 30 pet' cent. 4d vah'""'
In add ithn
11
h
1
h
l
I
A
t
d
h!f
bxs,
Ios
third
bxs,
r9o
qtr
bxs,
sixth
bxs,
7
c;adstrong
at
quotations.
Ohio
Sud
is
steady
without
une
an
u
y.
s
t
e
p
an
s
are
very
sma
t
e
arge
.
to
;his
duty, the Reyenue tax on the same kind of tob\CCO mad~ In thl•
J
J
The Messrs. Fischer report:-Havana in lair demand,
34
3
bulk
of
the
crop
will
necessarily
be
pitched
late,
and
'
onnl.ty
must
...
pa.d.
The
to!Jacco
must
ab.o
be
pacKed
accord tn~ to the
dtes,
51
kegs,
24
hlf
caddies,
24
bales,
s
cases
cigars,
change.
The
total
offerings
at
auction
for
the
week
13
aales about 8oo to goo bales at 8s@Jt.15.
during ~ period when the seasons are usually very Capri- r:r·,allottO governing tob~cco made here.
Manufactured-The week has been of the average 2 boxes do, 20 cases cigarettes, 24 bales scraps, 15 bxs were 804 hhds and 293 l>yxes, as follows : cious, but with favorable seasons, no ,further loss ot
snuff,
consigned
as
follows
:At
tile
Bodmann
:Warehouse,
2l7
hhds
and
157
bxs:
character in this branch of trade. General assortments
FOBEIG!f D11TIEIJ Ol'f TOB.I.Ct::O.
BY THE ERIE RAILROAD-Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 211 hhds KeQtucky and Ohio cutting tobacco: 43 hhds pfants, and a late fall, much may be hoped for.
.. Ja Aa.trla, France, Italy and Spain, the tobacco commerce 1• mooopo11ze4
were in demand, with a 5li&::htly improved inquiry by
II'J pwemmen}, undet'\directioo of alle,.te. In Germaay the ,i utyna Amer·
LOUISVILLE, KY., May 27.-Mr. ' Wm. J . Lewers, tcaa
order for export and a little less done in tax-paid goods. 17:1 hhds; Burbank k N~ sh, 49 do; R. L. Maitland & old at $7 i8o@3o; 168 hbds new at 3.8o@1.6.75 from
leaf tobacco l• o4 tbalen per •oo loa. In Belgium tbelmpoat l• reckoued
Price. continue. steady and show signs of increasin~:: Co., 41 do; S. E. Thompson, 57 do; E. R. W. Thomas, common smokers to fine cutting leaf. . 6 hhds and ,6 Secretary of the Tobacco Board of Trade, reports : - after ded.uctiar ~~ ~r cent. fOJ" tare. The duty ie 13 Cranes, ao centimee
($2.40goid)porX.IIC!Irf&m"!es (ooo American lbo.. equal 4'!1K klloa.) Ia
firmness, though the asking rates in this market are 17 do; D. J: Garth, Son & Co., Io 4 do; Pollard, Pettus bxs West Virginia: 6 at $8.9o@10.75; 6 bxs at 3-so@ Receipts this week ab9ut :~,ooo hhds, about 450 hhds of Holland the duty i• sll ceubt. gald, per 100 kilos. (s8o American pounda
&
Co.,
19
do;
Jarvis
&
Co.,
·
do;
S.
S.
Edmonston
&
8.10.
151
cases
Ohio
seed:
59
at
,3@5.05;
16
'at
6@
[Continued
on
Sevtnfll
Page].
belng
equal
to
1':17
klloe.)
In :la.uia the dotJ en leaf tobacco is 4 roublel ..
39
still unchanged.
kopelr.s per pud; on amoklDJ tobacco 16 rou. 40Crtp. per pad, and on ci«an
S111oking-Dealers report a fair busines~ in stnoking Brother, 2' do; W. 0. Smith & Co., 12 do; Blakemore, 7.6o; 18 at 8(19.6o; 13 at 10@13; 4 at ts.so@t8, :~o@
• rou. ao cop. per pud. Tbrt'i "pud" Ia equal to about 36 Amertcaa !ba. lo
Changes iD. B~iD.es~a.
Mayo & Co. , 38 do; John Devenny, 7 do; F. W. Tat- 23.
T•rkey the duty l1 50 cent31" ,old, per
Amerlcanouacee.
tobacco for the week, with no change in prices.
genhorst,
I
r
do;
Wise
&
Bendheim,
SS
pkgs;
E.
RosenAt
the
Morris
Warehouse,
I9o
hhds
and
6
bxs
:-182
Cigars-A steady demanc without other noteworthy
BuFFALO, N. Y.-Cody S. Brown's Bro. & Co., DealOPE'S TOBACCO PLANT.......;.A. MO:rjTHLY JOURNAl
indications is the record of the week in both branches wald k Brother, 9 do; Bunzl & Dormitzer, 2 do; M. hhds Kentucky and Ohio cutting tobacco: 27 hhds old ers in Leaf Tf.lbacco, dissolved; now Brown & Heyman.
for Smoltera. l'oblllbed "*No. 10 Lord Nelloa stroe~, Liverpool. Eng
Abenheim·
&
Co.,
19
do;
H.
K.
&
F.
B.
Thurber
&
Oo.,
at
.I0.2S@28;
15
do
new
at
4·S.o@2I.25;
3
bxs
at
of the cigar trade.
CLEVELAND, 0.-Jas. Schriber, Tobacco Manufac- land. w ,..,.. ou-..JJO'Ions may be addreaod, or tiO the Tmu.ooo L&.t.Jr OFnc&
Price two oblllluga (English) per nmam.
"<
S·7o@t5.25 for common smokers to fine cutting leaf.
Gold opened at II2pa bid, 113 asked, and closed at so do; Order, 255 hhds, 4F pkgs.
turer; now Jamer Schriber & Co.
•
Trade A..dl'eriiaem.uta, 20 allillinga per tDoh. No advertlaementa rece.~.YM
BY THE HvosoN RIVER RAILROAD-A. C. Lamotte, 8 hhtls and 3 bxs West Virginia at $4.05@1I.25.
for a 1horter perlo4 Ulan 111b mon.thl. M&chineq for Sale, Duaineas Addre.
IU~.
QuiNCY, lLL.-Harris, Jansen & Co., Whole~ale To· 1e1,
AnnouaoemenCI, k Ia pw llne. No oro!er for Advertl.ail2g -w;l] beuvu
At the Mitnlli Warehouse, 146 hhds 11nd so bxs:Foreign Excnange-Messrs. M. & S. Sternberger, 4 hhds; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 8 do; J. S. Gans, Son &
bacconists, dissolved; Theo, H. Jan5en and Harvey otdorod. unleoa o.ccompanl.ed by the correapondlng amount. Tbla rule wU
:aankers, report as follows:'-Very little demand for Co., 29 pk~:s; F. C. Lind~ & Co., 12o do; C. H. Spitz- 137 hhds an'!! 6 bxs Kentucky and Ohio cutting tobacco: Ferree succeed under style of Thea. H . Jan sen & Co.
lnvarlablJ' be &dhere4 tiO.
foreign exchange makes the market rather dull, but it ner, 197 do; Schroeder & Bon, 4 do; Joseph Mayer's 42 hhds old at J6.6o@28.7 s; 95 do and 6 bxs new at
Sr. Lol.IIS, Mo.-Wall, Belvin & Day, Dealers in Toremains very firm in consequence of the scarcity of com- Sons, 45 do; Goodwin & Co., 8 .do; M. Westheim & Co., 4.oo@17.oo for common fillers to fine cutting leaf. 6 bacco and Cigars ; now Belvin & Co.
ADVE.&.TISING R.ATES.
· ·
hhds South Kentucky Ss-9o@8.oo; 3 do West Virginia
mercial paper. The rumors of an impending European 4 do; 01der, :: hhds, 4 pkgs'.
rROlll TIUI DATE OUR RATES FOR A.DVJIIRTIUll~
BY THE NATIONAL LINE-R. L. Maitland & Co., 8 at 6.40, g.6o@12.35·
:IN ALL. CASES WILL :INVARIABLY BE .U
war had effect on the gold premium, which went up as
Removal&•
..OLLOWS:
At th~ Planters' Warehouse, 133 hhtls and 75 bxs :far as 1133-( on Saturday. We quote :-Bankers, nom ~ hhds; Sawyer,' Wallace & Co., 65 do; S. E. Thompson,
•
ONE SQUARE (14 NONPAREIL LIN!i:Sio
CHICAGO, lLL.-D. C. Foote, Ci&ar Manufacturer, OVJr.R ONE COL'UtiJ.N, ONE YEAR • • inal rates are 488* and 49oy:; for 6o days and demand 2 do ; Kremelberg & Co., 22 do; Thos. Kinnicutt, 3 do ; 116 hhds Ken tucky and Ohio cutting tobacco: 49 hhds
t32.00
00.
DO.
SIX MONTHS
- • •
1.7.00
Sterling respectively; sellieg rates 488 for 6o days, 490 Pollard, Pett.s & fa:o., IOL do ; W. A ...G. Maxwell, 24 old at S8.3o@27.75; 67 bhds noew at 3·50@14.25; 2 bxs from 65 and 67 South Water Street to 14 State Street.
DO.
DO.
THREE
KONTII!I
•
•
1.0 0&
Rosenstock & Bernstein, Manufacturers of Cigars, to OVER. .TWO COLUMNS, ONE YEAR - ~ • for demand; Commercial, 6o days, 486~ for prime. do; W. 0. Smith & Co., 1(3 do; Blakeman, Mayo & Co., at 7.2o@8.95 for common smokers to fioe culling leal:·
es:o0:
DO.
DO.
SIX
KONTH!I
:lli.OO
76
do;
P.
Lorillard
&
Co.
55
do;
A.
C.
L.
&
0.
Meyer,
2
bhrls
Indiana
at
l6.3o@6.9o.
6
hhds
Virginia
at
IS-·
63 and 65 Lake Street and 36 State Street.
'
Paris, Bankers, 3 days, snJa@St2~; 6o days, 513~
DO.
DO.
THREE MO.NTH!I
- • 17.00
Julius Hammerschlag, Cigar Manufacturer, t11 343
~515; Commercial, 6o days, 518~; Reichsmarks- 45 do; Garrott & Grinter, 40 do; Thos. Hoyt ~ Co., 8 70@2I.Oo; I box at s . IO. 9 hbds Nortl\ Carolina: 3 at
TWO SQUARES (28 NONPAREIL LINES),
do;
Chas.
Luling
&
Co.,
26
do;
'Burbank
&
Nash,
9
do;
$II@I3·7S,
I
at
I7.oo,
4
at
21.75@28.75•
I
.at
59.00
for
West Madison Street.
Bankers, 3 day;, 96U@96~; 6o days, 95~; CommeJDrew & Deane, 1 do; D. J. Garth, Son & Co., :.~ 4 do; bright lillers ami wrappers.
72 cas·es common Ohio
A. C. Neuhaus, Cigar Manufacturer, to 41 North Clark OVE~. TWO ~ro~MNS, ~.:~~!'1
c:ial, 6o days, 9 S·
.
DO.
DO.
THREE MONTHS - •
3li.Ge
Jarvis
&
Co.,
6
do
;
Order,
19
do.
seed
fillers
and
binders:
43
at$2@3.95,
20
at
4.oo@
Street.
Freiglrls-Messrs. Carey & Yale, Freight Brokers,
I'OUR SQUARES !56 NONPAREIL L!NKSI,
BY
THE
PENNSYL,-ANIA
RAILROAD-S.
Ruppel,
.rJO
S·3o,
7
at
6.40@7.90,
::
.at
It..25@II.50.
Goodman & Rettig, Dealers in Leaf Tobacco, from 66 OVER TWO COLU.IINS, OIIJE YlC'A& - - • ·~O.OOo
report tobacco freights as follows:-Liverpool, per steam,
riO.
DO.
SIX JIIONTRI
• • • 1J IJ.OO.
At the Globe . Warehouse, 1 18" bfids and 5 bxs . - J 16 to 6g Lake Street.
4os; per sail, 32s 6d. London, per steam, 405 ; per sail, cases; J. S. Gans, Son & Co., 34 do; G. B. Wilson, so
:00.
DO.
THREE l!iONTH8 • 80••8,
pkgs;
Carhart
~rolhers,
45
do;
Order,
do.
hhds
Kentucky
and
Ohio
cutting
tobacco:
27
hhds
old
DETROIT,
MICH.-Freedman,
Hesslein
&
Co.,
Cigar
193
30s. Glaigow, per steam, 40s. Bristol, per steaM, 45s.
.
I'IRST PAGE RATES•
BY NoRTH RIVER BoATs-Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 23 at ~II-S o @z6.so; 8o do new at 3·95@2o.oo for common Manufacturers, to 215 Jeffersoc Avenue.
OJIE IIOl1AJUil, , OVER TWO WID:E COLUJIIIJS,
Havre, per steam, 45s. Antwerp, per steam, 47s 6d;
YEA.R • • • - • • • • tt&ll .oe.
Ro::HKST:RR, N. Y.-R. D. Kellogg &! Co., Man~fac TWOONE
per sail, 37s 6d. Bremen, per steam, 47s 6d. Hamburg, b~hds; Blakemo_re, Mayo & Co., 13 do; Kremelberg & smokers o fine c:u~ti ng leaf; 1 box at 6.30. :z hhds and
liQVARES, OVER TWO Wll!JE COLUIIIIIJI
Co., 14 do; Garrott & Grinter, 42 do; Order, 57 do, I8 .4 bxs West Vu~1ma: 2 at JS-40@7.00; 4 bxs at 6.8o turers of Chewing and Dealers in Tobacco, Cigars and
ONlll YEAu,- - - - - - - •
aoo.oo•.
per steam , 45s.
THREE ~UAREI, OVER TWO WIDE COLUI![IIJI,
pkgs.
'
-®7-so.
''"· ..
Snuff, to 19Z State Street.
ONE YEAR, • • • •
- • • • •ao N
IMPORTS.
N"NO :ADVERTISEMENTS OJI' TRI!I PA.GB TA&.&I
BY THE NEw YoRK AND NEw HAVEN STEAMBOAT
CLARKSVILLE, TENN., ]'Jay 2o.-Messrs. M. H.
ST. LoUIS, Mo.-Leggat, Hudson & Butler, ManufacLEiil THAl!l' ONJC YEAR, PAYABLE FULLY 1111 ~.
The arrivals at the port of New York from foreign LIME-E. Rosenwald & Brother, 84 cases; A. L. & C. L. Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report :-Our turers of Chewing and Smoking Tobat::cos, to 410 and II'OR.
VANCE. NO DIDVIATJON FROIII THESE TIIRIII&
ports for the week ending May 30, included the follow- Holt, 19 do; N. Lachenbruch & Brother, 7 do; A. ::,teio receipts are faq, t~nd sales ior the week amaunt to 628 412 North Third Stree.t.
THIRD PAGE RATES
ing consigm .. ents : OIIJJil tJq.tJAB.IC, (14 NONPAREIL LINES),
Max Sterne, Dealers in Cjgars, Tobaccos, etc., from
& Co., 3 _do; Bunzl & Dormitzer, 33 do; B. Grotta, IS hhds. Our market was firm and strong, aud dosed U@
ftiRBE
IIIO.TIIS,
• • • • • • • • tlllli.Get
BREU.KM-H. Batjer & Brother, 616 bxs clay pipes; doi S. M1chael & Co., 20 do; M. Wolf, 14 do; M. Aben- *c higher tltan the prices ruling last week, anci we 112 North Second Street to 205 Market Street.
8lt
A. Blum, Jr., 25 do.
ro.oo
hemJ k Co., 2 do; Wm. Eggert & Oo., 8 do; Fox, Dills quote :-Common lugs, 4~@6c; good do, 6~(j8~c;
F. R. Toewater, Jr., Led Dealer, to Io South Com'I'ILAJIIUC:rr . £DVIULTUII:IIIBIIITS 011 ..... ~
GLAsGow-Order, 250 boxes cl., pipes.
'
& Co., 17 do; Chas. F. Ta~ & Son, 4 de; T. H. Spencer, common lea~ 9~ Jo~c; medium leaf, I 1@ 13c ; good mercial S treet.
O..W .W:B l.rJlQI JI'OR IIIA.Clll . . . . .TIOif,
Ltv&~POOL-F. S. Kianey, I bale tobacco; Order, 1 do; Bennett, Schenck & Earle, 1 do.
........ qwMS...- DlllBCl'I'OilY ' O.
SYRACU&K, N. Y.-Ricbard H. Parker, Ci&ar Kanu}eaf, 13~(iisc; fine leaf, 15~1iat7c:; selections, 17~(j
~- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . y~ . . .. . . .
100 caaes licorice paste.
BT TH& OI.D Dou.UfiON ST&AKsHIP LINL-5awrer, 1 tc:; fancy selections, •o@•Jc. The latter fi&~&res.;,are faclurer, to 43 aad 45 West Fa)ette StJeet.
:W W8IUL Ar8 IF ONI['
~HE

TOBACCO MARKET.

r

Ad.Verttsements.

i. J. IOODLESS & CO,

RATIOIALTOBACCOIISPICTbut

WEST END HOTEL,

Chestnut below Sixteenth Street,

I

PHILADELPHIA, P A.

lL

FOR &ALB.

<iiV

u

••

!

..............

PE'IlTNSYLVA.'IlT'W'A. C

·

IG RS

OWL,
COL;DEN CROWN,

°

C~RDINAL
Smoking

1 • • • • • . • • ••• ••• •• • . •••

tc

a

C~PITAL

a

11"

C

• _,. _• .•1:::::-

o._•m...aa., -• -• -• -• -- -- •• •• -• •o·•••

:iii

~fAY

THE TOBAOCO LEAF. ·/
AI.Kx.

FORMA.H.

M.

J. DO HAN,_

"" i '- " "-

Wh.J.lA.il-1

THOS. CARROLL

~

1

DOHAN, CARROLL & CO.,

li.OE;>L£11.,

MARTIN & JOHNSON,_

CI:GA.rt BOXES
·

Bet. WaU Sired and Old Blip,

'3ommission· :M:erchants,

.

YORK~

NEW

I

.

l!i:&l w

I

-·o-

runoRTB
11111"

ROBE RT W. OLIVER, Richmond, Va.
D. C. )lA YO & CO. , Ricb~on<l, Va.
W. J. GENTRY & CO., Richmond, Va.
MAYO & KWIOI'!T, Rieh.mond, Va.
HA RDGROVE, POLLA·RD & co .• Richmond,

P

~ ~~ ~~

V•

W. J. YARBROUGH I SONS,
TURPIN I BRO.,
J. H. BREINER,
.
L J. GRAIIT I CO., , ·
L H. FRAYSER 1c CO.,
T. W.· PEMBERTOI,
R. W. OLIVER.
JOII_~ R. PACE I CO.,
JOHN W. CARROLL, a d others.

s
.
R o~ND !!!!!~ T~BAF T8BAOOO,
- A B._..___

M'

.._-. . .wollii.AI

A

-

.1U

..

-

V

0

• t

The

EL PB.Il'ICIPE DE GiLES BRA.liD OF HA.VANA AND ~y WEST,

·

-

~~ ~~ ~·~ ~~

Jl":' ~,..-;.(!,_

~d. ~~ ~d ~

---~~f.:;:~~!!!!'"'~'-:::----~"-l!!'~
~:-i:----~~~......:t~~~;::~~~----~~;::::.----.::..:::~~;:

Gable Coli, Donne ·Douche,

FRANCIS S. Kl NN Ey 'S

v... .

I

WHlGF IELD &: L AWSON , R ichmond, Va.
WO!'IA. CK & I NGR AM, Meadsville, Va .
W. DUKE, D urha m, N.C.
R . T. FAUCETT, Durham , N.C.
COOPEII. & WILLI AMS, Oxford, N. c.

EUGENE DU BOIS,

CODISSIOIIBBCHm,

bag&or .•.~i:~~:~.:·~h~~~~

s•g~g~' ~a

Am b r osia , lbs.
0lilr'er' 8 C hoice tba.
Old Ken tuck, lbs.
R eward of Ind ustry, lbL
P ride of t he N a.tien, lbs..

Gold lled&l.
Olive.

Harves t Q lf.ee n, ,Hs, ){s, P. P"'"
F a rmer'• Choice, Xo, ~· · P. P'o.

Duke's Durham.

'JS I'B.OB'll BTB.BJIIJI,

Ixi-on.

Rose.
Star.
Virginia Be~le.
P ion eer.

Caeyq~.

Oliver's Choice.
Nugget.

~:r:D~~::ur·

-POX,

~~ de~f~~~ N~tioo.
1

:Da.a.dy Lioll.

Faucett's Durham.

Particular attention given to putting up special brands for ~OLE use t f owners.

SMOKING TOBACCO.

&o1e .&ce::n.t:. :ror ·

B. rT. PILKINTON

t,a.rge Stocks of Kanufacturea Tobacco of Every Description,

~

CELEBRA.':J.'ED

Suitable for the Home Trade ud for Foreign Markets,

' PIIHITS =PLOWKBS"

~a

CO.'S SEED LEAF· TOBCCOS
I'J$ WA."l"BB. STai:BIJI,

"Bird'sEye," I ndisp e n · ' ' C B D O N W l l i T H ' '
::~\~,;:p;~~:~:·=~~P;

"F~rm.er'a Choice," a.:d.

liEW YORK.

SKOKINC 'I'O:BACOOS.

ALEXANDER MACK,

IMPORTER OF' BAVAI.I.1
AND P AC KER O F

·

llcrgfeldt & Deghuet,

TODAGGOS,

PATENT

162 Water St., N. Y.

M. H. LEVIN,

TO BACCO

R. AsHCROFT.

IMPORTER of HAVANA

MACIIINBHY,

YORK

SBBD LBAP TOBACCO INSPECTION·.

This improved 1.!•ch!ne for Cutting Tobacco !s coustnocted with a slnJI"Ie ltnlfo worltlnr upon !ncliued '
bear in rt. ~ nd operattng with a 6tidlo g sh ear cut upon the tobil.Cco, which is placed ia a box with aldea at
r ig ht angles and bottom parallel with said kni fe.
Thi s machine wiU c ut any kind of tobacco and c ut It PeJ""(ectly.
Plug T wist, Perique in Car'rotta, and any aimllarly bard prepared tobaccoa caa be cut in their bat4l state',
without any c asl"K• «any other mo1st enlng to soften thftm.
1t makes no sh~s , c~n be run by hand or ateam power, requires DO skill to open.te lt; its coastruction is
of th e moat substantlallnnd, slow to wear aod dlflicult to disorder.
.
PRICE OF HACHINE COMPLETE, with Pre.. (boq~x6x:10 inches), 1210 net cuh.

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.
Certificate. j'lnn fer every case, and delivered cue by case, as to number of Certificate.

N. B.-We Also Saml)le in Merchants' Own Stores.
F. C. LINDE & CO.,

Offlce-141 'West B:t"oaciwoay,

:w. T.

Philadelphia Branch-E. W. Dickerson, 139 N. 3d St.

Commis~on ·Merchants,
HELM·E . General
38
Street,

APPLEBY

PRil'fCIP.lL Oli'FICE!!I-14:a Water Street , and 18:a t o 186 P ~arl Street.
WAREHOU,SES-14:~ Wate r, 7'4:,- 7'6 & 78 G ree nwi ch S t ree ts, ana Hudson Rive r Rail R oad
D epot,
S t, Johns .Park,
·
-

~EAF

NEW YORE.
Const< ntly nn hand the Best
Improved Hand and Ste"am
Machines for Culting and
Granulating T obacco.

WRIGHT, RICHARDS &. CO.,

N. B.-The attention of manofacturet'l of Clprette and Turllih, :iLDd all Fancr T obaccos Straigbt Ca.ta,
Bright L eaf, etc., e tc., is partic ula rlr called to this Macbiae.
'

AND DEALER IN A L L K l NDB OF

67 Thira Avenue,

'
•

P.0.4858

162 Part
DJDLBEIG

BAVA'NA TOBACCO
203 Pearl Street,

DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA CONSIGNMENTS OF
- MANUFACTURED TOBACCO.

N~

EXport · 9raers for Plug Tobacco Promptly Filled.
WILLIAM M. PRICE, CARL _"UPII.A.Nlf,

lmporten of S.P ANISH and Deal•<s In all \ Indo el

LEAF TOBAcco, _,.. cottisiisJ IDtH!rf
119
"MAIDEN LANE,
- - ~-_ 178 PEABL STBD!',

,-·· ~\\.1 L. MAITLAND

&

~~~ TOBACCO AND ~!!'ON FACTORS, (}IJ.~
GENERAL
OOMIISSJON !BBOBANTS,
•
43 BBOAD SIJ.'., !1'. Y.
.
h h- ancem.,nts made

OD

RAIL ROAD M.ILLS

_ ROBEilT L..IIAITLAND

co ns•gnments toW. A. & G. MAX\VE.LL & CO.,

IVIaccaboy _sn·uff, .French Rappee Snuf1,
New York.
American Gent. SrHfff, Scotch ·sni.iff, __ES_T_AB
__
LD5_I_IE_»_1_s_2_2.Lundy Foot Snuff.
"l:OPIJIBAGEII SlUFF,"

J. tv ~R POOL.

Manufa~tured ~ Tob-acco,

Smoking and

•

FURNISHED BY

WEYMAN & BROTHER,
Secured~ "l..ettM11

Patent, December o6, .•86s. An
:~~m.en·'( on ourcoJ)yrlght will be rlaorou.ly pros

PURE
VIRGINIA
SMOKING
TOBACCO.
Via: Rail Road, ·Our Choice, Colorado,
tt

133 Water

~. CHA.S. APLLEBY.

.Ail.~ss

or apply as above.

GEO.

w.

:Da'O~'l':ZS.,S

82 & 84 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK.

'

.aDoL PH STAOKM

GU IDO

U I TZ E NSTBI >

•

--0.

"J.

(Succ epon:

GARTH SON &
to

CHAR: LKS

B.

F A LLKN!ITErN

lfEW YORX

SAWYER, WALLACE & CO,,

\J MMISSION MERCHANTS,

Q

NEw YoRK.
___._...;..._______

•

•

v _.. -

•t

TOBACCO PAGTORS

i'AT:MAN A CO.,

Cotton and Tobacco
Factors,
{

D COM!niSSION MERCHANTS,
"'0 It 72 Broad Stre~
"II(EW YORK.

"WEW YORE.

AT

G-:I:LB.OY.

SKuPY, and every grade

"WEYMAN & BRO.,
S~reet. Pittsbll.rgh,

'T9 t 81 SJnithflelll.

CURED EiY THE CULP PROCESS.

i39 BROAD STREET.

TOB!OOO POUOB lOUTH PIECES.

Our Cigars are finer in flavor than any made in the United States, of American Grown To·
bacco, and are pronounced by competent judges equal to those imported from Havana, wbilo 081'

•· o. ao:X•,.,n,

NEW YORL

TBnM.u
DNTtrCXY IIRIICUTTi
and VIiGIMA

1ro.

rbile t!ley

szN!!o~~Rs:REET,

P R ESCOTT BURBAN.L

BURBANK &. NASH,

TOBACCO
AND

5& c~DIDJ m~mn.
U BB.O.&D _811'., R.

r.

Out o£ the Poore:ot 'l'OWCO BAG-.

Caa 1Mo ea1Hy Attached or Det.ehecl.
P.oi.TENTEK AND PROPRIETOR,

<!!I

Water St., New York.

B. :.ORAHA.N, 866 Ho,t St., Brookl1 •·, N.Y.

:a.

E. SALOMON,

.

AND IMPORTERS OF

.

oF

ALL KINDS OF

MUSLIN AND LINEN

TOBACCO BAGS
Hav~na Tobacco and Cigars, . • m !~aft Sennt:r-!lft.h St., New vo"rt. '
85 MAIDEN LA_NE!- N. :'{.

-

A. H. CARDOZO,

TOBACCO

t

Orden pcomptly>ttended to at the shortest notice.

-=+.,, CAMPBELL LANE i, co.. ·(]. ].
...

MAN:l.CTURERS 01'

'

DALY.

OALy &

H. WU.Kin.

co.,

COTTON FACTORY roB.&CCO AID CIGARS, Fore1gn &. Domestic Woods,
AND DL\LIIIOS til
AND

No. 86 BROAD IITBEET. X. Y.

SNUFF, PIPES, etc.~
~ES AT .6U BROAD STREET, IE'!'JIRI

_q

CAL»WBLL N. 6.

.A.n.d. CO::G-.A.B.&. •
lmW YOU.

!!t"" ~!"-It STIUT.

N. LACIIENBRUCB & BRO•.,
No.164 Water Street, New York,

M. OPPENHEIMER A BRO. .

163 IIIA.IDEN LA.JrE, lliEW YORK.

SPANISH CIGAR BOX CEDAR.'
l SpeclaiiJ.

DEALERS IN

SEED, LEIF liD HAVUI

IMPOP.TERSOF

138 WATER STREET

lfEW Y8:aK.

AND OF THE BltAND 011'

CleARS

u RITICA,"

~ Pearl St, New York.

CHARLES .A. WULFP,

ANTONIO CONZALEZ, LitAograp~~~::_e:i' and

ZDJ.J.BRB.A;

MANUEACTURER

PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

GEO. P. NASH.

NEW YORK.

HAVANA TOBACCO Leaf Tobacco.

'

~~======================
M. SALOMON,
E. SALOMON.

m. a

l!et. t-ine t Cedar,

co. TOBACCO,
POUCH IIAVDA LEAF TOBACCO
.

Office and Salesroom, No. 207 front Street, San francisco, Cal.,
Office,~20

Street}

HAVANA It DOMESTIC

... Mal:ea a Perfect

BDGA.B. liiUCICIS; A.geat,

And -Branch

.LEAF
TOBACCO,
179 :Pea:t"l

IMPORTERS OF

.

" Rille Team Loader" F. MIRANDA &

COIItain LESS NICOTINE than tobacco cured by any other known process.

1

Pa.

Commission Merchant,

WHOLES ALB DKALBR.S Ill'

'

AT

G. REIS1YIA1\T1V,

YE&A a, BERNHEIM,
t

All C!ga.ra anll. 'l'obacco Manufactured. b;y11! are of C.ALIFOINIA GiOWli LUF,

68 BROAD STREET,
NEWYOilL

Srll;lla "CA!ANNAS.'

V1 MAIDBR J.Al!I'B.

pri~escompete witSMtQKIINGic TOBACCOS.
Western and Virginia Leaf,' I ThesmokingT~~~s:;u;~~~!~-ci~s~~1~iy;;s:;:~re,possessiaca

r. w._TOBACCO
'l'ATGBRBORST. Le f T b
a
0 BCCO,

mm~ ~~nimoJ mm.

AND CIGARS,

FACTORIES

- .S.A.N· ~ZLZP::EI.

NO. 44 BROAD ST.,

•

No. 47 Broad Street,

.. · PLANTATIONS
·

fQREIQAN lmpoTQBACCQ 1 ~~Q-~:~~~d
NEW YORK,
. 176 FRONT STREET, ·
~ •
Q_.._ . .a. 00 -.

Brand "A. C. V."

& Co.,)

.

D 0 M E 8 T I (;

168 ~l"O:D.t Street,
NEW YOU.

'

LEAF TOBACCO

co .

G. SCHLEGEL,

AND
CIGARS
~·
Brands·af€igars 'La Carolina' &'HcHrv Clay.

IMPORTER OF

··-

K:SW YOB&.

Sm Lm mBAvu& Tlll!ttas,

:::EE A "VAN .A.

. ,' · .

184 Front Street,

HAVAN~.~~~!,.!~BA'}co,

MANUEL RIVERA,

0:1" · BiA.V .A.'NA, and

LEAF TOBACCO,

Wboleoalo Dealer Ia

IMPORTE R OF

HEL~E

PACKERS:sSEED LEAF,·-TOBACCOS
· • 1 -8 1' <Maiden L:..e. New York.
~
.. STROHN A REITZEN.STEIN,' .
'
.•.
THI CONSOLIDATBD TOBACCO
tQMMISS:~~u~.~..RCHANTS, Commission Merchants,
I ~0~
: UP ·GALDOIIl
AT GREATLY 0 REDUCED PRICES.

· FELIX CARCIA,

167 ~ater St., New York

THE BATOR LITBOGRAPBIO COMPANY, . • MERFELD •• KEM.PER & CO. •
~OG-R..A.P:S:::EIB..S,

n:wYeaa

Sole Ag't for Brand "Prof. Morse."..
and ••sARATOCA,"

and•ss Pine Sts., N.Y. •

For Price List

-

.• , ALSO OP TllB WELL ._""NO WN

Uncle Tom, Navy Clippings, Black TomM

OBACO QoLABELS,
~or

Manufactured only by

ALSO MANUFACT URE RS OF THE FOLLOWlNG BRANDS OF

--

YORK.

CBAS. F'. TIG & SOR,

_., TOBACCO

_

KY.

IMPORTERS OF

S4 lrl"ont Stl:'eet, :Wewo Tol"k,

MANVFACTURERS OF THE

DEDL!DG t CO.,

WALTER FRtEDMAI ! FREISE,

TOBACCO COMMISSION :IIERCHANT,
IS RECEIVING

JS..

E:UQI,'BDG, SClUm'D t CO.,
NEw ORLEANS, LA.

T~BA~~~ CIDI~ml MIB.~HAm. .

&. 48 Bzchangeo

· JAS. M. GARDINER,
.A

.. ..

LOUISVILLE,

Ne"VV York..
~-

00.,
BALTIMORE,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

NEW YORK.

.t

TOBACCO,
StrHt, lew York.

z6o PEARL ST., NEw Yo&L
J. J. DEDL!!liG t CO.,

R~YNES BROTHERS & CO.,

Broad

~

SEED LEAF

SUCCllSS OR TO

7 BURLING SLIP, NEW YORK.

ALK.X.AJIDEilllAITLAN
.:.::
D~.---'L.==I"
. =S·.:::.M::;AC:.:::
"LE::::,:H:::,:OS:::;:E:...·

DILLS & C.O.,
AND PACKERS OF

IIFPRICE LISft .li'URNISHED ON APPLICATION.

r

l'fEW YORE·

Importers of SPANISH

,

'-I

NE~

_ _ _ _.;.;'14;;,;;,;FJX;;;.. ONT Strm.

Gld Ned's Choice, Xs, Ms. P. P's.
D . C. Mayo & Co., Navy lbs.
I
D . C. Mayo&Co .. Navy,Xs, a nd ))s, P.P. , Inwbole, •
" · and ~ c ad dies.
D . C. Mayo ct; Co., 351 -45 1 an d J OS,
W. J.
& Co., Navy, >{s, }S s, Ks , P. P"s.
an dGentry
long to's.
lofayo&Knight,Navy, X s,J{s,.'(s, P .l''s. &lon~rrco..

~~~t~f~~~~~~~~~~ .._

lONE JACK & BROWN DIC·K

S. MARCOSO.

.

spec~:=~~~~;:rade is caRed to the!~;~;.~==~ Brands:

:S~:~.ioH!n~y~et;.,·~~~YI;tpre....

PATENT IIPBOVED TOBAOOO DUTTER.

4s and 6s, Single and Double Thick.
ALSO, AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED_!

C. C. H AMILToN.

.

••~ IIATir• Aec••-1!

I

Virginia Beaoties, P_ P .'s whole aud X Cad4l..
Virg:i ni.a Bea uties, 3s, 41!1, and ' 4!1•
Farmer's Da ughter,3$.4S••nd)t'o.
Sallie Willie, :1 and 3PlugTwist.
Sallie \ Villie, F jg.
I nvinci
Fi~.m ttn fon, "lb. bmres, fa.~.
O
ri en table,
l, Fig,
Charm, 6-inch Twist, in tinfoil, X cad4la
Charmer, ' a nd u-inch twiat..
·

166 WATER ST•• NEW YORK.

~

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE ORIGINAL

C. F. LI NDE.

Tobacco Commiasien lllerchallt.

Ciga.r_
Ribbons.
r
· weII -k·nown v·1rgmll\
. . ana. N . Caro.ma
,. M anu f ac~urers:
_ _ _ _ _ •. , Agents 10r
t 11e fioII owmg

•8. PACE, .

C.LlND:L

VIRGINIA

! STAN~;;~~;; ;f~R;.~ ;FN~ ~;OLINA

--"=""':'~~~~~~=--=--~..,.....,......_:_
~~~~~~~~

NEW YORK.

Ager.ts for the following well-known and reliable Manufacturers:

F.

.BULKLEY MOORE A CO.

mJl~s!i ~a!.tm MANUFACTURED &SMOKING TOBACCOS

104 FRONT STREET,

~1GB TONBD SIOIII& TOBACCO~

Yomr.

Tobacco Comm1ss1on Merchants,

155, 157, 159 & 161 Goerck st.,t

·

79 FRONT STREET.

.

MA:SU FACTURERS OF

TOBACCO
-'• O. BOX 4365.

co.,

WM . \VICKE tc

A.

31

IKPORTEJL OP

!avana ltaf lsbactlJ',
AND

L. CARVAJ~L'S CIGARS,
.l6"

JIT>~mw:B 8T,~

NEJP YO.BK,

~. ~!!~~~~uf~ren~o.,
GEIU!IAN

AJO)

Ma,..._

CIGAR AND TOBACCO LABELS,
w~r:n;;;~~s
Patent Transparent Crystal &lass aiiCI
MJ.'~AJ.

SICIRS,

31. C:a.a."th.azn. Stree-t

~

FALLENSTEIN & SON,

SCOTCH

Clal. !'!Pes, TOBACCO COMMISSION
Heinrich Goebel Sohne,

Benulnt Grossalnlerode Pipes,
~id.ea X...e. X. '2'•.

'M li*El.OEI:.A:NT,

BRE'.ME-N

THE T 0 B A C C 0

MAY 31

JACOB BIIIELL,
KAlfUFACTVRE& ...

A.

Jl

•

CIGAR BOXES'
SUPERIOlt MAn AND

'

:a. scov:xr.x.J!i "' co., G
(SUCCESSORS TO PALJIIER &. SCOVILLE,)

IKPOB.TZ:S.S OF S:PANISE ·

•

AND JOBBERS IN ALL KINDS OF

·L E A F

TOBACCO,

Ro. 190 W.&TIIB. S'I'IU:IIi!!l, RIIIW ~OBK.

00J1J1B0TW1JT SEED LEAF WRAPPER Ol' OUR OWJr PACK.IlfG.

Prime OualltJ of

CEDAR WOOD,

WEISS; ELLER & KAEPPEL,

293. 295 &: 297 Monroe St.,

Importers of a.nd Dealers in

_

AIIBI~AI

BAll,

$1.,000,000.

Jtyery faciHty atrorded to Dealen aDd Comespoadeob

couiotent with Souad Bankior.

H. ROCHOLL.

IMPuRTERS 01'

"V .A. N

A

111 PUlL STREET, lEW lORI. .
:Brr.u@, 9i KrJn St., C!ncbiD&tl, 0.

E. & 0. FRIEND & CO.,
lmi>On- a:d Dealen Ia

LEAP TOBACCO,
129 Malden Lane.

EDWARD FRI.BND,

Gus

FR t KND,

EowAKD FK .. ND Jr.

l

NEW YORK

•

J1C .0. "EXCHANGE PLACE, 1!1. Y.
Draw B111s of Ezchanre on the prlnclpol cltt .. of En.
rwpe; laue Circular Letters of Credit t o Travel;p.
&oCt an.ot Commercial Credits; receive Money oo D•

~lt,

1ubject to Sight Checb, upon which inte~
irlll be allowed; pay particular atteotioo to the NccoU·

lllor..C~

IMPORTERS OF & DJ:ALitR.S IN

Leaf Tobacco,

178 WATER STREET, '

NEW YORK.

Seed· te~f Toba,ccos !

.

c.

JOS"t.

•.•, KBIDIL a BRO.,

GCTABSR

1

s

AND DEALEltS IN

LEAF TOBACCO, .

COVVISSION AK!'ERCIWTTS.
'l'OBAOOO PR.ESSEIUI.
LMf Tobacco pt"Hsed Ia bot. . . .r the Weet Iadlee,
Maicaa aud CeBtral Amerl<:af' Pona, aud 0C1Mr mar.

~

TOBACCO PACKED JN ' HOGSHI!.ADS.

•

And Wholeaalc Dealer Ia

.LEAF TOBACCO!'
191 Pearl Street, New York.

COMMISSION KERCliANTS &. IKFORTERS OF

STR.ArrON~ &·- STORM,

Licorice Paste,

pe;.,. MANUFACTURERS OF CIGARS,
71 WAT:a:E. ST., :rni:'W' TOE.E..
DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO, tit
_ LOBENSTEIN & GANS,'
178 &. latl PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

POWDERED LICORICE, GUM ARABIC, OLIVE Oil, OTTO ROSE~

Tonqua Beans,
And all o~er Mat~ials for Flavoring used by Manufacturers, including the 6ne!C

Essential Oils, ·
H. Schieffelin & Co.,

W

SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS OF THE GENUINE W. & M.

lYIOUL~S,
PRESSES, STRAPS & CUTTERS,

OIGAR

NO. 101 MAIDEN LANE, - liEW YORK.

KAUFMANN BROS. & BONDY,

~ANUFACTURERS

BASCH & FISCHER,.

IMPORTERS

RAVANA

AND PACKERS OF

JULIAN ALLEN,
Seed-Leaf and Havana

SBRD LBAP TOBACCO,

TOB.A.CCC>,

155 Water, St.,

Near Ka.iden Laae,

N.Y.

NEW YORK.

li:ANUFAC~URER

OF FINE CIGARS,

1ae ck 131 G:a.&lW'D STB.IIii:T, IVIIIW 1rOB.K.

•

NAPOLEON DUBRUI.,
..,_;--:.~....-......--~---~-l$6 & 16BW. Seoond St., Cincinnati, 0.

liO"O'SES.
KAJfOFACTe'JtK.D BY

LEVY BROTHERS,

:S:OGLEN &. PEASE,

e>f

DAYTON, OHIO.

FINE CIGARS
NEW YORK.

COPE'S TOBAO CO PLANT
.
'
- AIONTHLY JOURNAL FOR SMOKERS.

.

.

TUOS. H. CHALMERS, ...
51 Beekotao St., '!(. Y.

Sale ef Machines and Extras, where Cutters will find a stock of supplies always ou band.

SCAAP tc VAN VEEN,

Tobacco

B~o .kers,

m·

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS
of OSElmltrCE IG CO., and l'. . IIOCULMANN

Cutter.

Sole Patentee of the Crea"!!!less Waodi!Q •
aud Sheet M etal Cigar Moulds,
~

~an:1.1facrt~ers

AND IMPORT ER

Tobacco
' The Most Perfect Machine in
the World for all gradesJ .
of Fine-Cirt, Chewing
and Smoking.
Dr VSE :BY .ALL !'IBS'l'-CL.ASS

OF

CIGAR DOXEP

PEASE'S·

Thia , is the fH'11y Mmlld su :table for the
Manufacture of F ine Havaca Cigars. Tin
i:i well kuown to bet he best" ·preservutiveof
.jeltcate aromas. The b unches produced
by this Mould do nnt require turnin ~, as no
crear'l is shown. For Circulars, ad.d'l"esa

' 5 ~ :;;;~IE ;,E:o~,oR~ ~ 125 & 127 BROOME ST.
226 l'roat Street.

MERCHANT

- P~CKER, COMMISSION

HERMANN BATJER tc BROTHER,

Water St., New York.

J. SCHMITT.

Q ,I

PEAEl:. ST., Nli:W YO::a.E.

Sheet Metal Cigar Moulds

J. SCHMITT & CO.

1

aao

Importers of German and. Sparush Cigar Itibbons,

M. & S. STERNBERGER
lDBEIGI AID D~IEm~ U11S,

I e:z

HAVANA TOBACCOS,

LiiiLETONBACCO~ "·C1ca:y ·

.SliD

~CHRODBR a ·BON,

• '

Ill WATER.ST., N. Y.

President.

WM EGGERT&CO.
E1: A

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~

BBOADWAY, cer. Codar St. :NEW YORK.

Co.pital,

FALK & BRO

Importers of Spanish,

NEW YORK.

!II &IIIAI

LEA 1'.~

ManufactlltC

,.lJJlALillt. IN

..

Cigar.. Mould Presses, Straps antt Cutters,
.I

•

•

:Z63 SOUTH STfiEET, N. Y.

.

11

1

.~

MANUfACTURER OF

CICAR BOXES., tc SHOW FICURES,
Dealer in all kinds of Cigar Ribbons,
GERMAN CIGAR MOLDS, PRESSES, STRAPS, CUTTERS, &0.~ ,

ANO MANUFACTURER OF TtlE PATENT ,-SELE~SMOKIIB SHOW FIIURE~
t

179

~

18~

x...e~

&1:-, N"e""'" 'Ye>rk.-

All kht.ds ot' Fign1•eil Cut to Order and Repaired. In t.he Be•t Style .

•

The Trade Sa.pa l....:

~~~~~~j
.At.~&~Ff..lBiR~O~lVVNil,~--~
MANUFACTURERS OF

CIGAR MOULD PRESSES & STRAP~
c~ cutters &all ether :Machinery for Mannfactnrin[ C1M
IIIIPORHRS OF GEAMAI Cl!iAR MOULDS.
57.,.59 & 61 lewis St. bet. Delancey and Rlvington S. .
:NEW YORX.

AID.sterdaiD., Holland. ·

175 Water Street,
NEW YOBK.

LIDBRIR & FISCBIL.

EDW ~RD .. A. SMI'TH,
•

MANUFACTURER OF

. Fine

')

Secar:r~,
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PADUCAH, Kv., May ~o.-Messrs. M_. H. Clark &
Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report :-Receipts since
last report 631 hhds ; te date, 1 r;568 hhds; sales, 8yz
hhds, to date, Il,J9I hhds. · Rejection~ for the week
G-E:NEEI..A.L
only 34 hbds. The number of speculators on our
'• break's" was n5t so iarge this week, but they exhibited
a greater · de:ermination to b11v, and ct.rrsequently the
. • ma,rket was excited and all grades, except cannmon, lugs,
1 aqyanced about ~c.
Plan ters represent the plants to
be alarmingly scarce, yet contin11e to sell very freely,
whioh' s trikes us as being r.athJr singular. We quote:
Common lugs, 5@6c; medium to ~oo~ lugs, 6@7%;
common leaf, 8@ro; medium leaf, 1o~@rz ; good leaf,
r2@14; fine and selet:tiogs, 14@15~. The weather
, thr~:>ughout the wee.k ,has bt:en particularly favorable.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS for the Sale of
~HILADELPf1IA, ltfay 29.-Arthur R. Fougeray,
Manufacturers' Ageqt, r<;ports :-:'fhat notwithstanding
.
and Agents for J. C. McANDREW'S
the un~eniable fact that leaf suitable for manufacturing
chewin·g tobacco at all the-principal br:eaks of the country
i:s· aaily advancing, still with us Manufactured tobaccq
. e.xceecjingly quiet, even at the present low
I TOBACCO ~XC.H..A.NGE,
RICHMOND.
A • . > remains
figures asked, and dealers centinue, Jith but few excep
Ji~!ls, to buy in small quantities, suiJplying tht:ir daily
wants. Or;e or two of our heavy dealers alone seem to
. comprehend the situation as it is and likely to be, they
b uying qui te freely, especially oi' certain standard well
known brands, and it looks very much as if before long
they would have stock which it will be-impossible to
dupl icate at the price. N evertbeless, taken as a whole,
trade is dis!ressingly dull. Tobacco mac!e of new leaf is·
laid aside for the prestnt. Receipts lfrom the South and
.'
Wesr, r,r83 boxe5, 7L•f. caddies, 8r6 ,cases, 46 kegs and
r,269 pails of fine cut.
. 'l'RB 1JliDERSJGl¥ED CO~ ~ , DIPQB.:a" AJQ) .XAlVlTII'.ACT'URE PURE
• .Cigars-Manufacturers of all grades report orders
8P.uriiR AND TURKEY LIQ,IJOKJCB OP_1111JFQ• • Q,V..u.JrY AND GUARAl'lt'TEED
coming in very slo'!' _; as a. result they are workinz a
'1'0 GIVE 8ATI8PACTIOll: TO B . . . . .Y TOBACCO IIA.NUF.ACT'URBR USING THE SAlliE.
limited amount of hands, preferring fto redur.e stock on
• THill OLD FAVC')BlT111 Bll.A.liD 01!' J, c . y Ca. U ALWAYS BEADY FOR
hand ; for .h should ,be remembered all are heavily
DlllLIVBRY AT THE SHORTEST li'OTICE, ~A. 0• c , 1 P, 'I'· c:::::> AND HIS
OTHER BRA.llrD8 OF TllllH:ISR P.A.8'l'B, &LL OF WmCR .A.IlB GJVI:IIG J«CRBASED
freighted with goods made in anticipation of a l:vely
8ATI8PAC'I'IOl¥, .A.SJIIIT.Al¥CBD BY 'l'Hiil &£PIDLY GBOWJJrG ,DBILUID AID EN.
trade in 1876 . . Leaf T"~iuco-Deal e rs in Seed leaf for
TIRE &B.IBliCB OF COKPLAIJITS, ~
d) !llestic purpo'Ses say their business to some extent is
now feeltng the unexpected dullness in the ci~ar trade.
Stocb, however, are not he.?-vy, hence prices are well
,
-....
~
sus tained. ·· New Pennsylvania continues to be inquired
- - - '•
after as to condition, etc., and judging from the conver-It. hat!Rg come to mr m:n.ledrre that, lit se•eral In·
sation of our cigar manufacturers i t is likely to be used
stances, Liqu9[ice Paste falsely represented as being
very extensively on account of tpe opinions of th e knowq_f my manQf3ctUre bas been ofered for sale by parties
ing
ones that it must sweat dark and has the quality.
to suit thei-r own purposes, who have no authority to
Time will show. Export trade the past week again
..,11 my brands, tbe present oerv.., to CAUTION
~11 Tobacco Yanufacturen qainst the same and to
speaks for itself. To Liverpool via steamer Pennsyl
,aive notice that hereafter every case of my manufac
vania, "Ame rican Line," 21,630 lbs Virginia and Westture ";11 be branded with my Trade-Mark, acquired
ern leaf; to Antwerp, via steamer Nededa11d, "Red
u.nder the laws of the United States, and any unprinStar Line," 77r,8o7 lbs Virginia and Western leaf. Recipled persoR ~ounterfeiting this Trad~hYark. will be
ceipts for tHe week :-205 cases Connecticut, 242 cases
ri,ocously prosecuted. ~
Pennsylvania, 68 do Ohio, 22 do New York State, S3do
Wisconsin, 205 bales Havana, and 283 hhds 'Western
leaf; with sales fN home consumption, 218 cases Connecticut; 209 do P~nnsylvania, 41 d;l Ohio, r8 do N('w
York State, 62 de Wisconsin, 229 bales Havana, and 29
l;;hds Western leaf.
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and a few purchases were made to a moderate extent.
Good tobacco being scarce commant;l s full rates, but foe
medium and lower grades, prices continue to rule ill
buyers' favor. Imports r~2 hhds, deliveries .~z6, stock
23,51 r, against 28,671 same time last year.
'
May II.-The improvement in the demand, notice&
in our last weekly report has continued. Manufacturera
being the principal operators, prices, except for the best
grades, have ruled in buyers favor; there has beem
a fair dem.a nd for rbe Con.t inent and Africa, but th~
latest news from the East informs us that tae native
Princu are quarreling, and trade is likely to be interferred with. From Board of Trade returns to 30th ult.
just received, the subj 6ined extracts have been takef\lo
showing that in the past four month!> Home consumption had increased ~ 8-roo per ce_ut, while exports had
decreased, 48· 50-roo per C{ D t ., imports 43 6-IOO per
cent. , stocks 18 93-roo per ~c;nt as compared with corresponding period r875· ; Jmports of unmanufactured
tobacco, month ended April 30, .1874, 2,272;013 lQs;
1875. 3 ·958,124 lbs; 1876;2,ro2,432 lbs. Four months
e nded April3o, 1874, 11,563,187 lbs; r875, 15,342,618
lbs; ,1876, 8,734,956 lhs.,'Jlome consumption of. unmanufactured tobacco, month ended April 30, 1874, 3,737,87 r lbs ; 187 s , 4,o~8,321 !bs) 1876, 3,7 i6,6p lbs•
Four months ended Apr-i\30;- 1874, I5;254,75_6lbs; 1875.
15,48o,334 lbs; r876J rs,8o2,449 lbs. Exports of~man
ufactu red tobacco, month .ended April 3o, 874, .x,325,8SS lbs; r875, r,447 ,~6 7lbs; r8t6, 675,r5r lbs. . FQur
m unths ended April 30, .r.874, -4,997.49~ \b,s; I87s,
143,809 lbs; r876, 2,648 87 5· U omanufactured tobacco
in bonded warehouse April 30, ., '~~H.JI.,o89 , 790 lb~;
do 1875 1 9i6,o8r,J-7o lbf; do r8~, ~9 1 778~~$7 lb!.
· )

s.-

A QuEsTtolf fOR THE WQMKN.-Eight p1n .:factQti~
in the UnitedStates mana:facture 48,oQ9,ooo of those
useful instruments dally:, It is yet- to be ~iicoverecl
what be1:omes of them. .. •
•
STRAM ON STREE~ 4ILWAYS.-Steam has been introduced on the stfeet railroads in Birmingham with.
great success. A speed of about ten or twelve miles aD
hour is attained with 'perfect safety and convenience.
LYNCHBURG_ AND V!CINITY.-A correspondent of the
Richmond Enquirer Y'riting from Lynchbul'g, Va., says:
Our city has been dduged with tobacco for several
days. The streets have been blocked up with country
wagons, and the stdewalks crowded with the busy and
anxious planters. The usual result has, of course, been
seen in this case- tobacco has decliaed in price. What
a pity that the hard-working planters and farmers so
rarely get the best prices for the products of their
labors ! One great callse of loss to them is that, as a
class, they have no reliable sources of information as to
the condition of the crop they are about to market. It
se.ems to me ttJat the Grangers ought to be able to furnish the country people with full and accurate information about the conditroli and prospects of every growing
or unmarketeri crop. With a properly digested and
thoroughly organized sys tem of reports from subordinate
Granges, there might be regularly published valuable
and trustwoJthy reports, which would be worth tens of
thousands of dollars yearly to the producers. Such reports have long been made in ref~rence to the cotton
crop.
...

RICHMOND, VIii!., May 27.-Mr. R. A. Mills, Tobacco Bt(Jker and Commission Merchant, reports :Since· my last report there bas been no change i!l our
SUGAR FROM MELONS.- these authors and editors; but the probabilities are, market wo rthy of special note. Prices centinue ve.ry
firm. The offerirtgs ate large ~nd are taken freely by
It is stated that a company after all, that they will worry him to death. ·
the trade at remunerative prices to the farmer. The
has been organized at Calivie•.-:s
of sellers and buyers seem to be very much in
forni a to manufacture
( CtJnlinued from 7 hmi .Page).
accord, and prices seem to be pretty well settled, at least
sr•.gar from melons, which
which was from Missouri, mostly direct from facto~ies, for the present. The'flfi•ure of the ~1arket depends upon
THB PAST AND PRESENT.-The Grocer and .Provision
are to be raised on a tract
D
eafer
some
little
from
Sr.
Louis
w,arehouses.
the
seasons
for
the
next
thirty
to
forty
days.
'"'ith
yery
says :-The soil of Maryland has not cilaoged,
of reclaimed land in the
SALES FOR WEEK, ETC.
propitious seasons for the next thirty to forty days, ! but the qualfty of Maryland tobacco and its reputation
delta of the s~cramento and
Watehouses.
Wuk.
Month.
Year. think nearly an average crop may be set, and prices will very decidedly have deteriorated · since the war. The
San Joaquin rivers. A cor418
1,402
6,45; not vary much from their present status; but should tl::e _write~ of. this can remember in 1846, when a boy, sorespondent says the meluns Ninth Street. . ..... ·---···
Gilbe rt's. _- •.• __ • . . . . . . .
26
54
54 season prove unpropitious, I look for a decided advance JOurnmg m Kentucky, how a mountaineer drove into
.}S. COLT.
SIMON MANDLEBAUM, Special.
ROSS H. HOLMES.
.A. PARKER.
make much better sugar
Pickett
...........
----368
r,o87
s,o8r
in leaf. I would advise those wishing to purchase in Lexington one bright day to sell his "-.:rap," made into
than beets, and can be
r66
920
3,2·o6 our market to send forward their orders, as our receipts "long-uines" cigars, and asked the boy, an interested
raised much cheaper. The Boone.·--- -------··--··
o
o
6o are now very full, and comprised of the best tob accos, spectator, to keep "tally" for him while he couqted his
Manufacture of melon sugar Grange .... ----·---·---·
Maoa.fattaren of the Celebrated
I62'
sao
4,049 and the majority of the bi'St crops wlll be marketed in goods to deliver them. The cigars were dumped t,!p.on
has been success!ully car- Farmers' .....• -- •• -- •.• • •
Kentucky Association.....
91
304
2,316 the next sixty days, and as abcve stated I see no pros- the pavement, the tallies, a: cigar for eacl:i thousand,
ried on for fi fteen years at
Planters'... . . . . • • • . . . . • •
234
7:zt
3,535
pects of any decline, and there may under certain cir- were put into the writer's hat, and when the count was
Zombar, in Hungary.
Falls City- ....... -·-·...
61
Ir7
357 cumstances be a rise. The. transactions were r,541 ~hds, over the crown was full. All these, besides ' about a
And other Brando of'
A CIGAR IN A HAY Mow. Louisville .......... --·--·
261
895
4,ou 301 trc!', and ro8 boxes. I continue my quotations:- peck more, were given to the counter by way of recomChew~ and · Sm~king Tobaccos, -A few days since a fire at
Manufacturing-Dark lugs, common to medium, Is@ pense for his attention ; and . it was not large pay., for
L
.
K
d
TotaL
•••••••.•.•
1,787
6,o8o
29,3~1 6~; do good to fine, 7@8; do leaf, .common to medium, the goods only sold for about 25 to 30 cents a hundred.
63, 65
112' ~eft'enDn Ave.
th:x~~;~~;·beiJr:~i~~u~~~~e Year 1875---- .... -----.
847
3,5 I I
r8,992. 7, 8@ 1o; do goO<! to fine, u@r4; do good to fine wrap - This was Kentucky tobacco, and at that time Maryland
:DETBOIT• liiiCB. Remington Sewing-Machine Year 1874-------------· r,2:i3
'6,139
34,863 p~rs, 14@16. Sun•cused .lugs, . comma~ to medium, tobacco was worth probably as mucb as it will fetch to·
. Year r873.. ............ 1,841
l5,I45
34 10~6 7@8·; do. ~:ood tu fiue, 9@ro; do leaf, common to me- day. Tbe Sevem· River and Patuxent River lands a. .
The KEltY& lo oold by Fintt-clan Dealers
C ompany, contammg SIX
w~ek.
Year. d '
8
@
d .I f ti
t
t
~
llroufbout the United States, and we claim it
aorses and wagons • . James 0 . . 1 N
•um, ' ro r:z; o ea' ne o ex ra, ,I3, rs\!:l'ao. day. should produce as fine tobacco as ever: but they
(Obe the "B.,... FtNK·CuT TosA.cco that cau
\ b e - The Wbol- Trade a Speeialty.
th
f h
ngma
ew ... .. ·------- r,643
u,268 Biight 'lugs, common to medium fillers, 8@1o; .do good do not. The fault is not entirely due to inspection, of
. k
Y • B nc
ey, eagento 1 e , Original Old.............
u
:z,~o8 to fine fillers, u@r3; do extra, 14@16; do commoa ' to cour~e, ~ut the inspection is to blame seriously for this, ~
company,
was
seen
to
go
N
R
·
• · d o goo' d, to ·fi ne, 14@2o·; do that rt wmks at the plan ter's delinquency a~d tries to
.
k h
. h
ew ev1ews .••• -- -· ·...
113
r,8 78 med tum smo• k er:>, 8@ ~~;
mto
t
e
ay-mow
Wit
a
Old
R
.
I 6
@
w
. 15@:o17 ~j represent Maryfar.d tobacc~ for what it is not to the
(' h d ·
d · .
ev1ews,, ... ---- .. ·..
19
2,9 7' extra, 25 30. .rapper.s, COmmon to ·me a·tum,
rg te ctgar, an It 15 supWe hear of ligflt rains in different parts of the State do· good to fi.ne, 3o@l6o; do ~xtra, 65, 75@roo.
foreign buyer. Betwe'e n the wretched tax-law, windJolANU}'ACTURERS OF 'IHE
PACKER AND DEALER IN
posed he fell asleep and the 1 S d
f
h' h h
h
d
J ld
·
hay caught fire from the ast un _ay, a ter .w ,lc t e weat er .turne very co
ST. LOUIS, May I7.-Mr. J. E. Haynes, Dealer in broken planter fo~ies and fraudulent inspection, Mary-.
cigar. Bnckey was con- and co~tmued so tdl 'fhursday, when It w~s more plea- Leaf Toba_c co, rep~rts :-R~ceived 863 hb ds, against land tobacco is in a sickly condition.
suined in the liames.
sal'l~, wuh prospect of more ram. We sttll ha,ve .com- 57 I the previous week. The firmness rioted in our la!.t
11:e MAmzx J.AJ.VJ:,
pf.amts fro_m Central, S~utbern and Western Kentucky weekly review ·has continued unabated. The demand A. Bemed:r fer lbe Seardty of Tobaeeo Plaata.
N'e-.;;ou 'Y'o:rliE..
as to plantmg prospt:cts ' most of the early pl_ants h~ve has been uniformly good; and whil~ the recent light re[ Cotrespondmce ofthe Ric/zm{)nd Whi,r.] 1
And Deale~a in· LEAF 'I'OllACCO,
TOBACCO SHOW FIGURES been destroyed, ~,nd .~be plants fro~ late sowm~ bemg ceipts and small stocks in warehouse had the tendency
ll. V. nAWES -' SON, Bridge-port, Coml.
IN BROOKLYN.-A decision devoured by the fly, large q\lan tltres of land t~at h3d to give strength to prices on Thursday aild Friday, the
Planters of Virginia and North Cuolina· have never
was recently rendered by bten prepared for tobacco. has bee~ pla_nied m co.rn, demand has been such that under~ubsequent increased re- heretofore witnessed such a season for tobacco plants.
N"EW YORK.
Judge Pratt upon the ap- etc. Weals~ hear ?f ~ome httle plantmg m Clarksvllle ceipts and offerings, prices have not only been fully main. The earlier .s·owing were almost entirely killed bv frosts,
S"C"ESO~:E :I"O::.et.
phcation for the discharge and Green Rtver qtstncts, a?d hne no doubt, should tained on all grades, bnt have advanced for low ·grades. and the small plants oflater sowings have been mostly de·
of James Malone from the we have s_easonacle weather !n the next two weeks, that Fine bright wrappers are scarce and were $s® higher· voured as fdst as they come up by that irrepressible
10
TH 61
'320 Casas of Good PennsJIYaala Seed
Penitentiary, where he had e noug h W, 111 b e. se t ou t t ? yre ld a ~u11 h a If _a crop, an d yesterday. Sales from Thursday to yesterday inclusive,
pest, the flea bug. To nurse and manur~~: well what the
been sent by Justice Ober- the plantrng Wtll be contrnued, as opportumty p~esents,
Leaf Tobacco,
bhds: 2 at ~a@:: . so (scraps). at @ .So ( trash )· bugs ·have lef~, and to manure highly and cultivate
328
mer f'lr malicious mischief. up to the 1,;t ot July or later, and we would not be surat dJ 0 .
at
.
' t5 3 3.
t Y ' thoroughly the few h ills we can plant, ,seems the only
Bv JOHN DETWILER,
4 @4·9 ' 39
Malone·, while under the in - prised to hear of farmers cleaning out their corn grou nd 6 3
5®5·9°• 4I 11 6 @ 6·9"• 4 1 a $7@ ren:edy for the situation. No sp1ecies of vegetable
AT BAST PROSPECT, YORK CO., PA.
fluence of bad whiskey, en- to set tol;>acco in-the next two weeks will tell the tale . 7·9o; 45 at 8@8.9o; 44 at 9®9·90; 19 at ro@ro 75i 5 growth responds more readily to mamure ' than the to·
It ma he aeea hy applfln~r to Samu~l Kocher. Cia-ar
'
.were stronger first of the week on account of un.. atl1.2S@II.75'' satr:ar"'I2.75'
h h
II
f
Maoof'M;turer, WriJlhb.vi11e, P~ ., oc to himst:lf, about
gaged in a wrestling mat.ch Pnces
·
~
' 4ati3@I3-50'' 6 •a tl4
. b acco P lant, an d' a lh
I oug t e sma est o all our farm
.fi.ve mU. MO&th ot Wrighbv1llc.
d yester d ay on a 11 non·-· ·@t4.5o;
r at
4 Vrr-t P1an 1s a t germma
· t'wn, none grows f as t er un d er proper
1
with an Indian image in (avora b e we at h er, b ut wea,;en~
ginia leafratat2 15.50; 3 at6 r8.z5@r8.75;
d
d 2o;
b
6
1 5
front of a cigar store. H'e descript grades and others in bad condition; there Ius
ao@I7
ino:h~; 3 ·~.0 an ~~dso, an 3 ;s ad care and u.anagement. A.s the plutt require3 about
2
6
75
came off victorious, throw- been nb change in useful tobaccos in good order. Mar- bids we~e ~ejected :~; ~~~s at ~ ~@~~~~~an~n four months from the time of replanting until it is ready
'Hm..uc W AJ.K&R, Prest.
J. E.. SA.XTOII, Sec'y aad Tre~
HlRAK GaA&~GBa, · Sopt.
0
2
2
ing the image s q u a r e 1 y etc osed strong to day at tbe followm:
bxs at 6.ro@8.ao. To-day, offerings large, demand to be cut to mature and thoroughly ripen, it is important, particularly this season, to hurry along the plants
through th~ shpw-window
QUOTATIONS.
active, and prices very full all round under a strong that they may be 1rarlsplanted in time to make good ripe
in the store, grsatly fo tile.
Hea1!JI
speculative feeling based upon the possibility, it not tobacco. A good commercial fertilizer, readily wluble
ast?nishment of the, proprie - ·
Nondescript. Bodied.
Cutting.
probability, of a light crop being planted in Kentucky is better than any farm manure, because it il; more con:
MANUFACTURERS OF
tor.- Judge Pratt 'decided
6 @ 6~ 6 @ 7
and Tenness <"e this season, owing to the destruction of c~:ntrate!f and acts quicker.
But it is best to use it in
that Malone would have to Common lugs.·---- 5 @5~
Good do _________ . 5~@ 6
6~@ 8
7 @ 9
the plants by fly and bug in a large portion of those connection with stable 111 anure. The Anchor brand toG-LOBE
serve out his term.
Common leaL __ ••• 6 @7 ~
8 @u · 9 @ 11
States. Until recently the trade has not been disposed bacco fertilizer, Pacific and Guanape are well. sui ted. for
.~1 THE OPPRESSED Cow- Good do --- . , ..• 7~@9
r I @14 r r @15
to place much reliance in the!.e reports of scarcity of t~is purpose, as the writer knows' from exp_e~ien!;e., otlld
POSITOR.-Remarks one of Fine .....:____ --·--- 9 @ir
14 @r6 I5 @18
plants, which cry is quite general every year; • but late wrll greatly hasten the growth of the plants, both in the
Selections'•••• : . . . • __ @ •• r6· @r8~ 18 @25 · advices from tbe States referred to appear to confirm 1 t b d
d i the hill 8 Ca 5 h ld b
k
the oppressed:-Working
Bright (wrappers 15 to soc. Dark wrappers and these reports. From some localities in our own State pan· e an n
re ou
eta en to~p·
'
for forty editors and scores
h k ' d f,
k · H
B d'
f
.
ply these or any other concentrated fertilizer to the
f
ot er m s o~ p 1ug war , 1n eavy o Jed quotations .. we hear o complaints of the same character, but as a plants when dry, for if they are wet with rain or de.~ho:t:~or:~ ~:C:~ti~;eas Light weights, and that in bad order, from ~ to 3 cents · general thing there happens to be au abundance of they will be scorched or killed. Apply in small quantity
under the above figures.
plants which are reported to be 'growing freely. Sales and often is best. Horse ma.mire, dried' a·n d rubbed
DETROIT, IIICB.
sore t h umb, and as lively
t
8 hhd
t "'
(
d
·
t
and interesting as a hornet,
MIAMISBURGH, OHio, May 26.-0ur special rr
s: 1 a ,.r.4o scraps an sweepmgs,; 1 at 1.9o fine, acts as a manure and mlllch, keeps 'the ground
no wonder that prihters dre correspoddent reports:- The tran sactions in the (scraps).; r at 3 . to (green, frosteC:I lugs); 1 at 3·9° moist and facilitates drawing. Two or three applica·
young, and only pachyder- "weed" forth~ past two weeks has not been quite so (trashy), ~ 2 at 4@4.9o; 26 at ~®5·9°; 17 at 6 @6.9o; 8 tions of this is enough for the season.
mat 0 us, grizzly, mulish live!y on fhe. part of residen~ buyers, the volume of at 7 ~ 7· 8 0 • I I .at 8 @S.9o; ra at ?®9·5°; ~at ro@ 10 ·75; , A~ soon as we can estimate w_hat amount of the crop
specimens get their shart: _bus1ness berng done by foretgn dealers and manufac- 7 at 1.1 @I r .so, 3 at 12 ® 12·5'?•. 1 at 13 • 2 at 14· 2 5@ we can plant by the roth or rstn of June, let us set to
of life. The writer wishes -turers, the . "timoky city" being well represented ; the ~\i?.' 2u a_tdt 7·5°~ 18 · 2 V 1 101 a wr~pp~rs at $~9@3 2; work lo p~pare the lan_d thor()ughly, selecting, of course,
he could offer himself as an one party 1secunng some good lqts of the 1873 and 187 5
ts~o n ~~ 3·75, 39 ~n
an 4 xs at 16, 9· 10• the best, and upon thrs makmg lrberal applications of
awful example C'f the perils crop, the ·other oi r874 and 1875, wi th prices rangiug ~5 an 23· v· 1 ~.were hreJecte on@l4 hhds at 3· 60 @ both domestic and commercial manures. We can thus
which environ the man who from 9 to ~ror:. for 1873 crop , 5~ to,5~c. f~r 1874 cr?P• ·4° i a~ d~ ~rgmra :'a ogany at 16 17·5° i 1 ~~ at make one plant weig~ as much as two_ average plants of
meddles with cold type. A and 5~ to 6~c. for r875 c_rops. 1 he:<e p~rces rangmg i·7_5, dd ~ h hds ~~hs ~~~e )al'se~. We qu~te · In- ?ur usual crops,_and ;mprove the quality as much as we
thoroughlv-trained printer on o.n avt:rage 1 ~ to :~c. hrgher thau res1dent buyers enor an rg t wer., t . s ugs, f'J·_5o@4.oo • factory tncrease the we1ght. It w1U pay to manure high ly with
should have had a step- can afford to pay, the f~Heign ~uyers are therefore not lugs·c~7mon,,~.zs@l·S~, do do farr to good, 4·75~ reliable, tried, standard fe~tilizers th_e remnant of the
mother and then a step- a great wh1le about buy1ug thetr supply.
Please allow ~- 0 ~ ba~t~rsd ugs, ar com_m~n. to good, 4·5°®5:5°, cr.o p that can be planted m time th1s year ill Virginia
father 'and then have been me to correct a statement made in THE LEAF of May 0 . 0 ! rig t o, s - o~@ 6 ·.00 ; In error dark gree~ mixed and North Carolina. We !Jlake a tob·acco t}·,at can be
6;r•d co~mo@n dark shippmg leaf, ~rown nowhere else, and what we can raise will be
bound out to a tanner and 17, 1876, 'a nd headed "Tobacco in the Miami Valley," shlp@pl~g leaf,
then have married a s~old- as according to the correspondent's estimate of the crop, 7.oo
.oo; r:-e tum 0 0 • ·5° 9·5°i ~ood c.lo do, wanted at remuner~;ting rates.
·
·•
d r d ·
taking bis mean fij;rure of the 1875 crop remaining in ro.oo@u .oo, good red or brown do, rr.oo@rJ.oo; meThe above suggestions are given for wlla• the
mg kwr:, an
~v~
rob ~ growers hands only about I ooo cases have been sold dium red manufacturing do, S.so@ro.so; good medium worth anJ if they· possess no other merit th~y ba~e are
s~o }'l1 00~S:· b~n ~ve a Th.e idea is err~neous as th~ entirA crop of r875 wili do do, 1 r.oo@r4; medium half bright Missouri wrapping least 'sincerity and the example of one whose pra fat
affiamt yd · hat~es wl. 0 wHere do well to hold out to 'ro ooo cases -of which up to date leaf, rs.oo@:~o.oo; good bright, 2 5·00 ®3°·00· Virginia conforms to his recommendations
c tee
a tc e wrt .. e co 1c.
e
'
'
bri.,.ht wrappers usually from 40 z to ~5 p e
· lb
·
.
.
.
"
."
r ~ 00
s.
We must plant less and improve both the quality ani
'ihould have added to all fully two-thirds have been sold; of the 1874 crop re- . ..
this discipline a thorough mainiag in growers' hands, 2,5oo c:ases is a heavy e•ti- hrgtu!r than MISSOI.trileaf, No fine bnght offenng.
weight of our staple rf we expect bett~r returns; and as
knowledge of science, art, mat~; and taktn,;:: toba~c<? of all ktn?s, or of the several
FOREIGN.
the. frost and bug leave us no alternative but to circum'
.
MANUFACTURER OF THE CELEBRATED BRANDS OF
law, _languages, theology, rears growt_h yet remam m grow_er:. band_s, 7,ooo cases
LIVERPOOL. MaY_ 6:-Messrs. F. W. Smythe & scnb~ and greatly to lessen the average usua'ly aAigned
history and biography. If, IS t~e outs1de figure. Plaots m maRy rnstances are ~o . , Tobacco Com'illrSS!On .Merchants,. repor; :-Dur- to thts crop, we may, bY'pursumg a proper cour~e, learn,
in addition, he has a vicious lookmg well, althoug~ a good share are back~ard, and mg the past week there has been a decrdedly Improved whe": we come to sell the crop of r876, to view as a
looking countenance and an not more lhan two.thtrds of an average crop w1ll be set, demand_ fro!~' ma_n ufacturers, a~d, as ~elders marie some blessmg what many now regard as a mrsfortune.
ami 1 blt! disposition, he may an_d_ not_mor~ than half the acreage of last year. Ho, ~ont3tsston tn prt~es, a very faU" . busmess has resulted.
R. L. RAGLAND, .
• stall d some chance with raLSJD' IS taktng the place or tobacco.
r.b;tre wu 50me IAlqUiry for Ainca alld the CoQUQent,
HALIFAX, VA., May IO, 1876.

:NEW YORK.

_______

PARXER, HOLMES &CO~

NERVE
*'

l. JJOHTENSTEIN & BROtBER,

CBARLES S. HAWES,

" ELK" and " ON WAH iJ"

Fine Connecticut Seed Leaf,

e16ARS~
Nos. 34 and 34t Bowery,
FOR SALE.

TDBICC.O£E!P.

13

WALW, IC&li!W CD.,

FINECUTCHEWING &SMOKING ·
TOBACCOS,
31, 33 &. 35 Atwater St., East,

o:

'j

5J'

1

s;r®

Fine-cut Chewing Tobacco
I Oneida Chief and Sunset.

.

.'

'

'

'

• lJ

• ·r

THE TOBACCO LEAF.
LICORICE.

JOHN ANDERSON It, CO.
llANUFACTURERS OF THY.

114 Md 116 LIBERTY STRE~T.
NEW YORK,

of this LICORICE, which, being now
brought to the highest perfection ia of.

CELEBRA!ED SOLACE FINE•CUT

theSOLE
above AGENTS
style of brand.
.fered
We under
are also
for the
brand

CJD."WDDQ TOBACCO,
wblc.ll ill 'being once lllOII'e znanufactured. w.odr tbe
lmmecliate . ..pervlaion of the oriiJinator,

MR. JOHN

MANUFACTURERS OF

. ., :F'XN::&J
.-.

0 0 -:1."

J. F. FLACC c!c. CO.,

AKD 8R uP!'.

IT& ., 1T8 FIRST sT., BROOKLYN, B. Doo
14anufacturenoftbe Celebrated Brandl.

OUR BRANDS CHEWING:

~Oa

ST.

PB.UU.

C)

AU Grade& S:n.pl'•

· MANUFACTURER OF

~ey Brother{ Cdebrated RmiaB

LICORICE PASTE AND STICKS

t Toba.cco E~!:::o~::;~TOIUTIUII~.u

.1:
GlJil ARABIC,
207 &. 209 WATER STREET, ~~~:~..

.st'!»~II!!"!I'~O~IJ.I~A'=w:!:D~A~G=II=R=.::0:1r:·'
Of tbe Manufacture of

G. W. Gail &Ax,

-

_;,_....;N~E-W_v_o_R_K_._ _ _ .

IIALTIMORE,
-AT-

~~~:~Y .I.JID

And a'l Soecialtles for Tooacco Manufacturers.
Patent Powdered Licorice.

D. BUCHNER\

WEAVER &STERRY, Importers,

.

Sue~ to R o :BITCHECK &: TAUSSIG.

220 PEARl STR£ET' II£W YORK.

FJRI-CUT CHEWING

co.,

AND SMOKING

,, \ roBACCO
AND CIGARS,
Havl\na Sixes, Cheroots,

48 Broad & 48 New Streets,
· l'Tia.e of the u.s., lyons,
Be.ae :Ball,
..,. ,
, Virginia. Leaf,

"U:W YORK.

188

l
.

,2.1 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK.

Rj, CO '
e ·MRS a B MILLE
•-, 0B,. c c 0 MANuFAcTORy '
i

r

4

'

(Pli.'tEP. ~.COLLINS, l'buT.)

OWDERED

~

R.HILLIER'S SONS &CO.~.
~(>~ OFFICE, ~·
b4R STRt~'\'

•

--

SMOKI~:•.=:ACCO.

l'legaro;

:'

Plu

g

!n>f>...,.,.,, Snuif, Sn"tl Fl.ou.., ~o.

· 8Pil'I'ISH LICORICE ROOT,
!i1PA.NI8H LICORICE Ell:rRACTt
DEER TONGUE,
LAUREL LEAVES,
TONKA. .IIEA.NS,
CASSIA BUDII,
CLOVES AND CINli.&IION,
ORAJI'GB PEEL,
.Al'II8EED1 CAllAWAY SEED,
CORIANDER SEED,
LAVENDER FLOWERS,
G111lA.RA.BIC,GRAll'IANDPOWDBRBD,
GUlli X'l'RRH, IATIIP AND PO:WOERii:D,
QUJII..-AGA.~·--- "KB AND
......
~-· - - ..... POWD-llED,
_
B88BNTIAL OILS,
•
oLIVE on.., LUCCA CIUI:Ail :nr CASES,

}tANUi'AGTORY AND SA.LEiROOtl,

CORIUI Of AVENUE D AND TENTH STIEEl;'
new York Cit!'.

IIANUPACTU&IlRS o• TH:a. caLUJtA.TB»

G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing a!'d Smoking
Tobacco, the qnly Genuine Amencan Gentle·
81an S nuff ; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
• -"'Scotch Snuff·, A . H. Mickle & Sons' For. est
Jt.ose
nu
and Grape Tohacco; Mrs • .G . B . M •IIer
& Oo. Reserve Smoking and Chewmg Tob~~co.
go All orders promptly exccu~•d_._ _

YALL'

~ tJ'CHANAN

SBSAIIIB

& L

QFFICE,

154 Broad street, New York,

•o. 2 FIMJura!~f!~r:}9M!~.0 ~_Rooau•. Smoking

l~

{J'e
ACCOS
Q..U..
CELEBRATED

BR.I.lfDS OF

.
i ..
i ....
Planet

K•vr· ••· x..

Sailor'• Cho1ce ,

11,

Cballenre, lb::.

.-,...,sa.

6s,,... So,,., see.

~1, ~s.,. , ,.s, ss, 6s, ,... 8a, ~ ICJI..

King Philip,

~::;_r:::fo~we

Thlck,

~$lth·~
J:.:"~~~i;,::

H~~M\:¥.;.~

Ji~t-

.

. . .,.,,,.;;:,;.:;;;

OIL

pound of J'll

Tobacco.,

TOBACCO ~/B_!tOK]Rs,

ow

Spanish 'American & German

CIGAR RIBBORS.

--

l!l~

lfr.rmr

TOBACCO BROKER
.,. .
. 148 Water Str-eet,

XEW YORK.

=~

2

makers offavorite brands.

WALTER B. PIERCE,

IConcmyareunquesnoned.

Its efficiency and

PRICESCURREIT OIAPPLICATIDI.

!'!'k~~~: ~·d~~ colored aDdu V. W. BRINC~ERHOFF
•
TER...--.....-W FELGNER I, SON e GIIDAB. S T•• K. ~.

Thlo Brood or

tharoughlJ cur~d as Havaoa.

·T~~~C~S~R~~o•s•.

No.

129

Eatablilhed • B59·

:r

~--_.~,...n..

AND OT HER CHO ICE BRANDS OF

Maiden Lane,

w. c. mna:T, Sole Uanufactu.rer,

Inc Tobacco. Al!o, • complete assortment
of
AodalliJ4tldooiGoodousedforputtlpgup
SmokSmokers' ArtJ<les for the Trade.

10G &

TOBACCO SEALING WAk.
And lmptrlers e£ Glycerine, Drugs, Qnlll!, le.
18~

A. HEN &CO.

TINFOIL,
WARRANTED PURE 11N,

Arne:?,~••~:.~?.::! L.A. Lukanin,

3~~~.

lt JUt:
~ £1
1.96

1

I

SNUFFS ' &.C •
TOBACCO
.
9 SECARS '

FOB m.u'l'ING CIG.AiS and CIG.UBT'l'!S1
and Ln;'INS CIGAR l30XES •

'Wli.I.IADI ST., N.

Y.

N. R. AKSADO,
LICORICE .II&.
'1W'ASS,
Importer of t he \V ell-Known Brands of

"Ansado's Extra"
":M:.

<CN •· R.

~

:M:."

OF BROOKLYN, N. Y.

=

GIITQRD1 SHERIAN & 00{}81

NEW YOIUt,

.!~..C?~!'!.~ !,~'!~~:,..1!:'!':. ;!~~•v•••·

"ONLY FINE" HAVANA

Leaf Tobacco
J!tB.ICJ:

,

J.ISIJ.I

OF

• 124. 18Water St.,
New York;· SPANISH C~IGARext~ RIBBONS,
WBAB.I''
~ ,..ro.. '""

IaD•facturedatPoughkeepsle,NewYork

L RIDA
JACKSONVILLE, F O
'

IMPORTER OF

F. G. llAWES, Sec.
BUSUO:SS OI'TICES ' '

POWDERED LIQUORICE

UO William Stre~, •

JOSEPH J. ALMIRALL, 1

16 Cedar Street, N.Y.

, no. !. I.Yi'OID, Pres.

14 Broadway, lew York.

PRICE 860 l"ER TON, IN BALTUIOIIl&
" PP'Y to .t.ORENTZ .t; RITTLERo
C HEMICAL SUPER-PHOSPHATE. WOJlltS.
BA£TI!IIORE.

PIONBBB TOBACCO COIPID,

A.·" and

FINEST Q'U ALITY•

T!lebestr e•ultsobt>inedon TOBACCO,

'err ... t t n .Per uv1 a n Gua no

------------------------~

WlnEMANN BROTHERS,
184

I'PO'!'Am, .t.JD!ONIA" SOL'D'l3LE PJ!OIIl'U'fl,.
au-

DEALERS IN

CBNTB.AI.

BOSTOII':

3

Leadr.,., or Panasae,

St. oeh:l.l cl 1 hi Pa. •
40 :North Water
' ,.
a, e p
a,
;

Londree,orPartac-

7·8 3s,.ardo,

:=:.'i:!!;•·

;:::8

;;r~:;

'

•

'B~ C. CB.A.MPION, Cenl. Western Agent.

,. MATcRLiss. ~: T::FRuiTN°CAKE~"
.

And numerous other CELE,BRATED BRANDS of

HENRY WULSTEIN
(heoe8Ar to Borpld, •

.JeP·~. ·

i3

PLUG TOBACCO. ;
hierbst &~Van Ramdohr., ~
HAVANA tc
~
T . 0 l3 A c e ·a :J
SEED

LEAF

l-

189

e

PEARL STREET,

•

LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS :MADE ON

NEW . YOR.K.
CONSIGNMENTS. ~

P, LORILLARD & GO,'S TOBACCO

67 TIIID IYEIUE lEW YORL
'

iiiiiiii:iiii;To'..

Constantly on hand the Best Hand and Ste-

TOBACCO

"D«::&JEl.OEE.A..NTi

Agent for the Renowned

&RAND POINT St. Jamoo. La.. PERIQUE TOBACCO,_
And Corn Husk.Cifarettes.
Also, Dealer in Fine lla.vana. a.n Domestic Cigars.
ace :Pearl Street, :NZW YO:RE. •
ES'I'A.BLISHED lMS.

K. C. BARKER. & CO.,
Maollfacturers of the Celebrated

FINE·CUT TOBACCOS,

;: ''AMERICAN' EAGLE"

!2

""""
~

~

?'I

•

A ND

.• ::r.:rr•m:a."

...,__ .....A lao al1 other e:rades of

• ...,_..t, and Smoking 'l'obaccoa,

DETROIT, HICH.
.Astde from p ac kfnJt our •• AMERICAN

E.AGLK•

a~~d

" CLIPPE R • In the uoual

..tized w90tl,- o p.~ ckages . 10, 30t 40 and 6o l b*·•
-.,e al!ttJ put both of thee srrades up ve rJ
n icel y i n 0Ka 011-HCa TtK FoiL P.ACK.A!'l&S,

&e-

• ..eked t n .1{ anrl ~ G roM bn%Ni.

~ priAI-

.JeloitUic trade.

s.lo
::fs

5
57 SOUTH WATER STREET CHICACO ' :=.,-;~ed,
or Plpro, - ~~r;~ !~;
TER.K8-XET OAJJB.

THEO. • DU BOIS,

>

0.86
0.80

'-.

OFJI'ICIII, 113 BII.OADWA.T, NEW YORK,

OO~&&::J:ON'

L36

l06
'UI

43 Liberty street, opposite Post Office,
STAR TOBACCO FERTitiZER,,
IKPO:a'l':Z:aS o::r SKOEJ!::aS A:a 'l'TCX.ZS.
cmntalolnc large per centajJe of

OF ST. pETEBSBtJBG, BUSSI.I..

P. O. Bo"

2.'10

ll6
LO&
Q.86
LID

...&C3NCY,

NZWYO:S.E

w;mam St., Kew 'Z'oU.

..

ttOWtRD SANGER & co..

The :IPI.D.-1: 1:n. 'th.e "'VV"orl.cl..

3i ~
3i 1tL
3i ~

H~

..-

TJlY THE

BEL~Et-!!: ~'IN ~~!!~STAT~ 0~ ~
ELFOB.MTE::EI:R::&JITC.::J:OG-A.B.F&AOC...,-!f10
. . ..1;;&.R...,..Y,

107 CHAMBERS S'I'.,

IUSSIO CIGWTTKS & mDSH

:

3t 14L
M~
3t ~.

TO TOBACCO CROWER8.

JIANUP'.ACTV8DI OP

SA.A'I'CELY &•IIANGOUBY,
J

~

nM 141uo
"41. l '10

WM. ZDISSBB. A 00.,

~"··;-~~-:::.:;;;.:::.·m~,:.··u.....

'~'* Ptae s~reet, New- Yerk. -------__;M.;.;E;.;W~YO;;.;R.;.;K.;;..

t

71~

''

"

TERil~ASR.-Ait Orden will be pr-ptlJ
execu$-ed. P'rlces of Cigar Boses aRd Samples of Jlib·
bous and Labeli wi11 be tsent on application.

0·•~:~7.:;:;;::•:-ak. ~igar, iObitcfiUf<jiqUft'"~ab.£1~.

c ..ttrom Vlt&'\nla Plur .

6-S

5-8 11
m. 71
Narrow Yellow t.S "
IL •71 ~.
Narrow Bed i-8 "
IL 7'2 ~
NarrowYellow i·8 "
W; 'Z21Q,a.
Narrow Bed 4·8 " • m. 72 ~·
N&lTOw Yellow Box Bibbous
72 yda.
Narrow Bed
"
"
72 7dL

Broad Yellow

HEPP!!I!!!MJ!o!.a!h~!!.~ER,

'

GREEN SEAL'' r:;~o~ ~A~~i;~s,

DEBSCBA.tl'M SMOIING 'l'OBA.CCOS,

.

w w

I.ozWta Yellow 7:8 Amftlcl11 L
LoD4rel Yellow 7.S
"
IL
liO!Idrel Yellow 13-18 "
nL
I.cmdreiW 7:8
"
t
I.aD4res Yeillow 7.S IJtrmiD
10.
11
Londrel Ye".llow 7-8
16.
LoD11res Yellow 13-18 "
10.

~

<Front office)

.
1

LIIIUtl YtDoY 7:8 8pl!llh . . . . ~ IJ
Broa4 Yellow 6·8 "
" 71 n-.
llo&4 Yellow W
"
71 ~
Ired. w
~o~
..
n~

LOUIS HOLLANDER, -

~.:::~i:!:zt:~~:;~!.a. from": ·

MANUFACTURED BY

F

1153 to 161 COERCK 8T.,
liEWYOBK.

PRICE LIST

11. Rader&; Boa.,

LEV AliT :i!lll BBLS.

Manufacturers.

"~ ~=:X. TOBACCO BAG&INU.

Russian

NEW YORK •

~~=rtmenl p • H • . BISCHOFFJ E N C RAVE R S 8 AND P R JN T E R S J

,..;;;,~--:.-;

~~

NEW YORK.

ud all the Specialties for Tobacco

R 'Q V E B

-

C1ga.r-Box Manufacturers,

· 46& te 41& East t•ll Strut,
<Saw KID, i70 to i7G 1 nth St.,>

BROAD IJTREET, •

-

Purely all,d linely I'oriered

NEWYOBK,

~

KE'W YORK,

SPANISH
CEDAR WJLIJAI.WICKK
&: Cfi
FOR CIGAB. BOXES,
.
.,

':Z'obac c 0 B rol:erl

TOBACCO BROKER.

cS.

· 97 Columbia Street,

.rs.

801 BROADWAY. '

DEALERS IN

t...t1\lR£Ra,
~"\~ .. I XL ~

AND ALL SIPEC IALTIES FOR TOBActO
MANUFACTURERS.

Grecian :Bend,
Rappahannock.

JPJNE-cJtT:

I

UPTEGROVE &GEllNiY.

A. ~SHACK.

Fine. Lon[ and Strai[ht Cut cav~ndish I SMOKING TOBACCOS~. . .~&LEBBATED
:~r F"~!~!::~! :ac~!:;T;:ade~ Vlf[lll _Leaf..~~~.,.~~vy ChuYlll[, DIAM~JB ~~ lllJ.S.
•

SH0W FIGURES,
1M ME"llAL ANn WOOD, A SPECIALTY.

WILLIAM WICKE ._ CO,

. McALPIN & CO.,

MANUFACTURER OF

I

PIPIS,
WI'TH RUBBER Bl'l'S,
llllpciNn of Ill kind• Gf SmoDrl' Aft1cM.

NEW YORK.

Winohester,

J.mprovement,

LOUIS N. PECARE,
.,.

~

J(O, 2' CEDAR STREET.

~p

RUSSIAN CIQARETTES, !~u~c!~~r ~~~~~!!~~~!J. ~E!l!!~~·
Bo....

B&IAR .I.Jm .A.PPLE-WOOB

NEW YO:rfK.

SQUARE,

JAMES G. OSBO~NE,

••· H

j

XANUPAC'r'O'RER 07

WEJSS,ELLER&KAEPP:CL.Agents.

P. 0 •

5.. 7, & 9
• DO YER St,

,.:a.,

EXYIU.
B .UU.CCO .AND PIGJI l.~t

p,

~ine-Cu

141 WEST BBO..tDW.AY,
•
XEW YORK mTY.

.

1

2s"' 31 Bollth W!l1!&m street

MANUFACTURERS 01'

200

CHAtcLI!a F. OSBORNE,

&OODWIN & co., ~iR~
s.

FINE T<mAOOOS,

40~ :L::;;;.o;;:~

.

o.s.

CICARETTE8 AND

UW IDUYY.

NEW YORK • .

ARBUIMBIU, WIUIS l CO.s .

Fircsiic,JollyBoysaniRcdJactct:Lona:eut

IETKIIPDI.ITD
CHATHAM ,.

Bro~_ers,
•

.au:sc.£LLANEOll s.

MISCELlANEOUS.

--

1 Gl
Wat&J!I, st.,
g

In all respects equal to CALABRIA,.
Consumers and Jobbers would · ·do
we!! to apply direct.

Galuy,Ivr.nhcee.ndl!ellwether,Granulatea

•&W YOB.K,

ECKMEYER &

Tobacco

Harvest, Surptise & Seaside Fo~l, .::::.-;e:.•::::.s:-~ect ·- OrdlaaiT, •••·

·"FRANCIS ;S. KINNEY;
'

'J~

Acknowledged by consumers to be the
best in the market.
And for the brand
k
of Licorice Stic

ROlli. &. GO.,

B. "UJUIIoPD
'l'ICI,tmD JL BRO
•
•J

'"'•·"

1'. Cl. tiL G. G.

.

.IUNNYSIDE, HEARTS' DELIGHT,
NATIONAL, BRIGHT OWEN,
EXTRA CAVENDISH. ...J
...., . . .

ANDERSON,

anduo.. olands,urormert,.,withontarln!. ~
forwarded throuch the aaaal channel& ..nn
meet wttb prompt attention.

CHEWING AND SMOKING
~OB.&COOS

Tot!lacco ·manufacturers and the trade
in geReral are particularly_ requested .to .
~EW YORK.
examine and test the supenor properties _ _ ___,;:_ _ _ _ _ _ __

to direct tM attentiGil or tiM Dealen In T - throacloooot the UDite<l s . - aD4 the
·
Wo<ld to tbelr

~

lf"HOMAS HOYT & CO.,

• 27 Pearl Street,

:m;E.or::n..a..

...

· S. JAC.O BY: & CO.,

TOBACCO BROKER

co.

WAT.J.TS "'

J

JOHN CATTUS.

LICORICE . PASTE.

-. '

SOUCK mmiD TOBACCOS

Brokers.

MAY 31

•

Jers~y Oi.ty, Neoogv Jersey. •

•

OFFICES :-10, 18 &. 20 CHAliiBBR.S STREET, Nll!:W YORK,

O:dest Tobacco H ouse and Largest Tax ~a ye rs in U.S. T bls Factory is nnt exoell ed by any either In Si ze , A p p ni nt ments, or by Quality of Good.
prod uced. F or full d escripuon, see u N. ~· f O BA CCO LEAF" of O ct . 13, 1815.
We continue to offer choice brtmd s of Bri&"llt, D a rk and Maho&&DJ
fiT•deo o( PLUG or MANUF ACTUilEu 1 OBACCO 1 Soperlor FIN-&-·CUT CH EWING TOBACtO vadou• klods of SMOKING TOBACCO, such
aa Gra.nulated(orKllhckn1ck),an4Coarse Cut, andtlteFiaestQaa1hleeof SNU~F, at tlae most fnorable pricoaa
A critical cnwination of U..
cood• wkll tboo predllCb of other factoriel Invited•• A .Pri<c LiAt mailed DpoD application:
.

..

